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Best Cough Cure.■

as
For all disease, ol the Throat and 

Lungs, no remedy Is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An Indispensable family medicine.

"I And Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and « 
lungs.”—M. S. Randall, 201 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

" I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe It to be the greatest 
medicine in the world."—-James Milter, 
Caraway, N. C.

"My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I

Is »ol paid In advance.
'
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The ЧИмпмі Аптавов* ha/In? its large circu- 
Woo distributed principally ia Urn Соєвім ЛІ 
ttmUfarthumbertand .Gloucester and Reetlgouche 
gw Brunswick), ami in Bon жтеиtare and Oaspe, 

Ш IjNabae),among oomninnltiee engaged in Lomber- 
bg. F^mg aad Agricultural pursuits, offer*

EdttdHHUnich

...IS
piramttlVt Advance. AN $3,000 HOUSE.

Plan and View of a Handsome Two Story 
Brick House.

This is from Artistic Houses, published by 
the National Building Plan association, De
troit, Mich. :

ABOUT OUR TABLES.Шпетні Susintss.GENERAL BUSINESS
Some Interesting Suggestions from the 

Pen of Helen Anderson.
The New York Decorator and Furnisher, 

in an excellent article by Helen Anderson, 
bas the following to say “About Our Ta
bles:”

Once upon a time we were well content 
with cue stiff and shiny table in the center of 
our best room, a table that made not the 
slightest pretense to drapery, not even a 
scarf. But today such a table in our modern 
houses would look like a desolate island in 
the sea, for almost every house abounds in 
little tables scattered in every possible nook 
and corner. Many of these are very dainty 
ajid artistic, a great many copied from old 
tables, and still a great many more purely 
American in make and design ; and there are 
any amount of them made so heavily gor
geous, so overloaded with ornamentation 
that one feels under great obligations to the 
maker for giving entirely too much for the 
money.

Before furniture was turned out of factories 
by thousands and tens of thousands, the work 
being made by hand was, of course, more ex
pensive, much more careful in form and exe
cution, and it was utterly impossible to in
dulge in the cheap and gaudy style of decora
tion which is the mistake of the modern 
makers. •1

Many people fail to realise or are indiffer
ent to the fact that a table costing thirty 
dollars cannot bo duplicated for three. Al
though ambitious dealers in cheap furniture 
will make and advertise the attempt, the re
sult is seldom satisfactoit’. In fact, after all 
the dainty form and finish has been loet, poor 
materials substituted, the imitation is ro poor 
that it hardly justifiée the term imitation at 
all. It Is so hard for the majority to realise 
that one can more than get their money's 
worth, and ns the demand is for this style of 
work, it becomes quite a difficult matter to 
find a simple and good article that will not 
put its owner to shame by its unmistakable 
air of trying to be fine. Of course there is no 
trouble in finding good articles in first class 
concerns, but unhappily it is just the plain

F. 0. PETTERSON, OîATHiS. N. В. • - ■ FEBRUARY 13. 1890.

QBNERAL NOTES AND NEWS

New York Sta'e legislators are «‘.ill 
quarrelling over the World’s Fair bill.

The Lâ4B cal Stneti

to advertisers. Address
і Advance, Chatham. N. В

. Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. R. Snowball, Kaq.)

CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

dulte or single Garments.
inspection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTKRSON.

have no hesitation In recommending 
this medicine."—Robert Horton, Fort- 
man Headlight, Monrlllton, Ark.

“ Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.”—Znoa Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas. );^д .

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

tV
HF a city are like® thlveins and arteries 
V of the body; if fou or impure, disease 
résulta. Cleanse the blood frein the foul 
humors bv using Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the best blood medicine ever devised to 
cure all blood disorders from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

h
§v

Martin Mueller, the man who in Octo
ber laet attempted to shoot Bfince Wil
liam of Wurtemburg, has been adjudged 
a lunatic and placed in an asylum.

Prevailing Sickness.
THE moat prevalent complaints at this 
I season are rheumatism, neuralgia, 

aore thibat, inflammations and conges
tions. Vor all these and other painful 
tronbte' Hagyard’e Yellow Oil is the best 
internal and external remedy.

The Marquis of Salisbury has arranged 
for the immediate occupation of the 
Makalolo country and the Shire river 
district

TO LET PUPAIID BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Matt. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles,

C0NSUMPT,0[J view.
Brick or stone foundation, cut stone trim

mings, slate roof; principal apartments fin
ished with hard wood, oil finish, inside blinds, 
etc. Height of stories—first, 10 feet 0 inches; 
second, 10 feet. Cellar, 6 foet в inches. First 
story contains vestibule, 4x7; reception hail

;
Offloe over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 

ASP'?m M. S, Ik
Bwrtatar.cored THOUSANDS 

by doctors hope- 
loss. If yon havepremonitory aymp-

jjfjbxe' TOgfçoyà&MP’flON

lately. By DlragjgMa. 25 cent*.

It has permanently 
f esses pronounced DANIEL PATTON

WHOLESALE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

W: Teacher Wanted.of Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.

NEW GOODS.
of 1 n A male or female teacher hold 

license, French and English 
No. 1, Shtppegan.

lings third сієм 
for school District

) Sitting 
S Room?

'JS
-Klfeliih.| j

THOMAS CABOT, Bttntary.Щт і- Tost arrived end on Sols et
FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
jteady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &C.

Also a choice lot ol

QROOERIbs & PROVISIONS.
вЯГІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

:

T MINNIE M. MORRISONRobert Murray Reception 
Aerlon Hell.

Ts prepared 
COLOR, t
ING.7

pupils in OIL, 
DECORAT l V6

WATER
PAINT-

to receive 
LUSTRE andWorn out find run Down.

DY disease and debility the human eye- 
D tem becomes worn out and run down 
before its time. Keep the head clear, the 
bowela regular, the blood pure, the kid
neys and liver active by the use of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, nature's great tonic 
and regulator, and disease cannot exist

At Marsh wood, Pa., daring a christen
ing, a lamp overturned and exploded. The 
dwelling was burned. Mrs. Joseph 
Strauss, her tiro children and Michael 
Swits were burned to death.

If you hm ft Oou-u

Dining
Room.

BARRI8TBR-AT-LAW,
hotair Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. Hu

St. John; N. B.Nelson Street, ifcl

DRAWING FROM NATURE, 
MODEL AND OAST.

PERSPECTIVE & SHADE COM
POSITION, ETO,

And takes orders In any of the shove werk; 
also PORTRAITS In Crayon, Charcoal and Paint- 
lug-all sizes.

Studio—Benson Block, Chatham, N. B. 
February 5th

; Veranda.
CHATHAM 2T S

DesBrisay K DesBrisay. GROUND FLOOR.
(with fireplace), 11.6x14; parlor (with fire
place), 14x15; sitting room, 14x14.6; dining 

(with fireplace), 15x16.6; kitchen, 13x14; 
pantry, 4x12; china closet, 4x4; front and 
back stairs. Toilet room under front stairs. 
Second story contains hall, 13x15; chamber

GEO. A. GUTTER,ns BARRISTERS,
Attorneys Notaries. Conveyances.Ac

OFFICES

Si. Patrick Street, • • • Batkuret, N. B.

IL WA-THUt ST- - OHATHA1Æ, 2ST. B.

------ DIRECT IMPORTER OF------
&
E ROGER FLANAGAN.r і i! 1 ,iChsmbsr.L 5 « CUmlte J

rLffOn
l^ljaa. ІЬЦІ 
L_jn-rtick«»b.r 1

S° NEW GOODS.BWAtes DksBbibat SUGAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

E
G. B. FRASER,

АТТМКЕГА BARRISTER NOTARY PÜBIIG
ПО NOT neglect it
U ed as soon as possible, and to do this 
nothisg excels Hsgyard'e Pectoral Balsam. 
Obstinate coughs yield at once to its ex
pectorant, soothing and healing proper
ties, while colds, hoarseness, whooping 
cough, asthma, etc., are promptly re
lieved by its perfect action on the throat 
and bronchial tubes.

It should be looeen-

m NEW CLOTHING. NEW CLOTHING.
1 have the largest and beat stock of

MSN В BOYS AND CHILD
REN’8 CLOTHING

If you want a SUIT, 
ill pay lyou to call

AGENT FOR THE 

NOBTH ' H
IM STORE AND TO ARRIVEOl A LOUIS XV TABLE.

style of work that is beyond the means of many 
who would appreciate it So that although 
one uiay be able to find charming, pictur
esque little tea tablée for thirty, twenty-five 
or even sixteen dollars, it is quite another 
matter when one starts out to find one for 
five or six dollars.

A beautiful little tea table in the style of 
Louis XV, of which the sketch on this page 
gives a very good idea, has the top in onyx 
and the rest of the table in gilt. This would 
necessarily be very expensive, and only ap
preciated for a certain style of room, but the 
saOie design might be used in mahogany or 
cherry, or any other kind of wood that 
might be preferred. The use of such little 
tables, when the stylo is really good, is in
valuable in helping out the decoration of a 
room; they break the monotony of an other
wise stiff looking room and form centers 
around which people naturally group them
selves. A pretty leaf or bit of drapery is of 
course an improvement to almost every 
table. Some very handsome tables or stands 
are made by the Japanese of teak wood with 
marble tops. In design they are straight and 
square, the legs beautifully carved ; the only 
objection is they are very heavy looking and 
so distinctly Japanese that they would be 
out of place in & room that did not in some 
way suggest the Japanese style in decoration. 
Some of these tables sell as low as 46, and, 
considering their workmanship, seem very 
cheap.

A very inexpensive little table might be 
made for a library or sitting room of almost 
any wood one might fancy, and it might al
most serve for a bookcase, as it has ample room 
for Іюоісв or papers. In construction it is some
thing like a very high office stool, except that 
the top and shelves are square and it has four 
legs instead of three. At about a foot from 
the top a second shelf is placed, and this is 
followed by three or four shelves the same 
shape ns the top; of course the natural spread 
of the legs would make the bottom shelf con
siderably larger than the first, and them

Ш 1,000 ackegos Above Goods.Я shown in Mlrtmtcht.
OUST, PSNTl 
and get them.

NEW HATS. NEW BOOTS.
In Hate and Gaps, Boot* and Shoseyou wllllfind J 
good assortment and price* low.

mourns rati memos company

ts Influents is increasing in the city of 
Mexico, and ia canting so many deaths 
that sufficient numbers of hearses are not

SECOND STORY.
(with fireplace), 14*15; chamber, 14x14; 
chamber, 10x14; chamber, 13x15; closet off 
each chamber; bathroom, 7 1.6.

Estimated cost of building, 48,000.

FOR BALI BVWarren C. Winslow. CVlI. Bostwick & Co.g
■

BAEEISTER
AND----- available to carry the bodiei of the dead 

to the cemeteries.A-T TOBN BX-AT-bAYV 
Solicitor ot J&nk of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. В NEW NEW.A COLONIAL COTTAGE.

Design for a Handsome but Inexpensive 
Six Room House.

The house here illustrated, it will be seen, 
contains six good sited rooms, besides a wood
shed, two alcoves and plenty of closet room. 
It is of tasteful appearance, and it it stated

I DRESS GOODS.

My ' stock of dress goods Is not so lire* м 
usual but what I have Is alee and extra good 
value.

Sudden Ohftnee.
MRS. GEORGE FlEWELLINO, St. 
Ifl John, N. B. writes:—MI suffered 
from weakness and costiveness, so I 
bought a bottle of Burdock Blood Bittera, 

id before I finished it. noticed a change. 
After using three bottles I am now en
tirely cured, and recommend В. В. B. as a 
positive cure for coati venese.”

Well Pit 6ted.

m
hotels.

o
New Prints. New Muslins.WAVERLEY HOTEL.

FlWeASTL*.
ê

>-HIRAM fСНІ, N в are m many new daslrni 
Colored and White Muaun.

Kew Sieves.
SUNSHADES / They are good, large sises with 
nice handles.

GLOVES ; Another lot, 4 buttoned Kids, 
Heavy stitched in Black and Colored, also Silk 
ami Lisle Gloves and Mitts in great variety..

NEW SHAWLS

The Prints this year 
and low in price., also03

„ *па.Ношакаа1аШ."ЬмапПшіІіМl ad nq 
ідієвПііи arrangement made to ensure the comfort 
■ or Devotee

LTVBRT BTABLKd, with good outfit ok тяж
И I■ o

Reports of dangerous icebergs lying 
directly in the path of west-bound steam
ships atill come in, and United States 
hydrographic officers have warned marin
ers of the dangers attending a northern

MUtt ot Wivsctv Hon»., 8t KoüSôr.

gCanada House, NEW JERSEYSwm Tea, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Brood, 
Hams, Flour and Méal,

aid all other things generally found in a Grocery.

In Black and and Colored. Very cheap. New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description.PIANOS, ORGANS & SEWING MACHINES.

Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS. BELL DOMINION. NEW- 
COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

ISComer Water ind St John Streets,
О* ЖХ 

LAPGK8T HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Жгоу attmtioe 1-М to

ТИК COMFORT OF OUESTS.?

bnMil tb.1iulBMs.Mti.ofth. town, 
subi La. and etabl. AttMidane. Slat rat*

WM. JOHNSTON.

ІІІ
ьш NEW. NEW. NEW.. REAR SIRS,—I oan recommend Hag- 

V yard’s Yellow Oil as a sure ours for 
rheumatism. I had it for some time and 
was cured by two bottles, and I must say 
it is the beat thing I can g»t for general 
uae as a pain reliever.

J. Mustard, Strathavon, Ont

Revolvers, TrunksTeas, Tobaccos, Guns, 
Valises, Room Paper, eto..

Milk Pane, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Orooka. Jans, Gap & Saucers, 

and Glassware in variety.

All of which I will sell Cheap
Highest prices given for Butter ft Eggs.

TBS CHEAP CASH TORE
in Artistic Homes, published by the National 
Building Plan association, Detroit, Mich., 
from which the plans are taken by permission, 
that it can be built for $1,500. Here ia the 
deecri

JAMES BROWN.
OR. C. J. SPROUl
4Ê»

'

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.F; • A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This ia the title given to Scoff’s Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of і ta own 
nutritions properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use if, and try your 
weight. Scott's Emulsion ia perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
andfl.00.

ption, the house being frame, of course, 
brick or stone foundations: Height oi

Newcastle, May. 23th, 1SS8.
withWM. FENTON.Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

REVERE house. Wood. ShedATTENTION !ш ■
Near Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B. 
f.rwrlf tb. Uni-vo Hot.;, kept bj Mrs. Qrogan

Oomf.rt.ti. acrommodstion for permanent and 
- —шхл. Commercial Travellers will 

also he provided with

THE MUTUAL LIFE Great Reductiont)
LIVING
ROOM,

in pricoa of
Dry Goods & Groceries KlTCHElVINSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.
MOLASSESSample Rooms,

OD STABLING « *b« ргапіам.

Daniel Desmond

> LOWER THAN EVER I
at F. W. RUSSELL'S,

HERRINGS.
OATS & GOAL.

v
the use olTeeth extracted without pain by

Wtfrown ul Brtdpi work . Wpwlaltr. 
Office, la Bum Block, Chatham, N. В

PRESIDENT.RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, UsЩо.BLACK BROOK$126,082,163.66.

ADAMS HOUSE The Subecribera have Just received and offer for 
*le at the Lowest Market Rates.

1 Car Molaasea in Punoheone 
and Tieroee.

1 Oar Mesa Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Oar Extra Plate Beef.
200 bbls No. 1 Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

FOR THE LADIES.. : ?Its bnsineee sbow*;the Greatest Comparative Gain made by anytOompany during the peat;ye EARLE’S HOTELPMLOR. AN INEXPENSIVE TABLE.
ADJQUttHC BANK Of MONTREAL,

WUvUHeTON 81, OHlTBJJl, Я. B. 

Thk Hotel has boon entirely Refurnished.
throughout and every poeible arrangement ts 
Hfmia to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises.

rtAMB will be in attendance on the arrtv- 
ala of all trains.

PE
PORCH shelves are not only very odd and pretty, but 

are also very useful, with a few bite of pretty 
china on the top aud the reet of the shelves 
used for books and papers; this makes a nice 
little tea table for a library or general sitting 
room, and almost any carpenter could make 
one.

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,New Velveteens § Plushes
Now received for Fall of 1889.

Tie Brunswick Velveteen
Beet make In Black and Colours for Dress and. 

MilMnery Trimmings.

Coloured Sii Plushes

u
€ NEAR BROADWAY.

8$
А П GROUND FLOOR.

stories in the clear—first, 0 feet 6 inches; 
second, 8 feet. Cellar, 6 feet 6 inches. Pine 
finish. First story contains parlor (with fire
place), 14x14; hall, 7 feet 6 inches square; 
living room, 11x16; kitchen, 10x13; pantry, 
3.6x6; woodshed, 7x18. Second story, ch&m-

The beat Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriata, Professional and Bus

iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, F«to,, Substantial iu ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical in 

PRICES

Many fanciful Ideas are carried out in the 
way of tables now—some heart shaped, some 
called kidney shaped and others where both 
the heart and kidney shapes are combined, 
the one for the upper, the other for the lower 
shelf. They could hardly be called tea tables, 
but, as they are small, thoy make a nice rest
ing place for bric-a-brac and are very appro
priate for small rooms.

In the dining room of a prominent New 
York artist is a dining table that might be 
used with good effect in many houses, and 
the expense of making such a table could, if 
one were handy, be said to be literally noth
ing, and the result, if only half as good ae 
the original, would still be a very unique 
and artistic thing in the way of tables.

In the first place a pair of ordinary wooden 
horses had been taken, painted white, then 
rubbed down to a fine enameled surface; 
upon theee horses wee placed a large piece of 
square wood, very much like an enlarged 
drawing board, which had been previously 
treated in the same manner as the horses. 
This board was then fastened to the horeee 
by means of large brass headed nails. Of 
course the only part of this table which 
would be at all difficult to make would be the 
enameling, as it generally takes from five to 
six coats of paint before it is rubbed down 
with pumicestone and oil. It might be made 
on the same plan, stained black and then fin
ished with the brass headed nails. This would 
be very much easier to construct, and would 
not require even the aid of a carpenter.

They also have on hand

FLOUR. MEAL PARAFINE 
OIL LIME. ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT GOAL.
GOOD STABLING, &c.-

s
V are as ftehonable as everTHOMAS FLftNAOAN,

Proprietor 6 Our stock l* now fully assorted witn all the 
latest shades. The Goode are well worth seeing. 
Call and examine for yourselves.

■ -And a general stock of--------

Thta Hote^baetwro NewI^and^Har.d-
8<Oonialn» e Orend” Exchange, 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket. 

Telegraph Offloe and 
BtUlard "

GROCERIESDunlap,Cooke&Co. F. CASSIDY,
Water Street, Chatham

/%
of the best description and quality, at the lowest 
prices for CASH.Merchant Tailors,

ee FOR SALE. Room
- N. S.AMHERST GILLESPIE & SADLER.A.

The House can be reached by 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, and a 
ly located and accessible to places of 
and buime*
Manhattan

в Horse Ca
convert 
amusement

s. Including Coney Island, Rockaway 
and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 

High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, BrookUn 
Bridge, titariu’e Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 

Liberty Enllgntenlng the World,” eto. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four etoilee high, and with 
numerous stairways, Is considered the safest Hotel 
n the city in ossa of

as(Ж2 Chatham, Nov. 20th, 1881Oar representative vUU the different towns on 
Ум North Shore every two months; an lnepec- 

samples is respectfully solicited.

Dunlap, Cooke & Co.
.-K—« g.7 81,188C- ____________

‘"HTTACTORT”
JOHN MCDONALD,

The two dwelling houses situate on Cunard 
Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively.

For terms and particulars, apply to
L. J. TWBBDIB.

Barrister. MUSIC!93
S3k..
— PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES

will reopen December 30th 1889.

NEWCASTLE:—Mondays and Thure-
daya

CHATHAM Tuesdays and Fri- 
daye.

DOÜQL ASTOWN :— Wednesdays and 
Saturday

December 28rd 1889.

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

WORK. 
John H. Lawlor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

tiro.
THK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holders since organicng*$272,481,-
889 820.

The wonderful growth of the Company is due In a large degree to the freedom from restriction 
and -rksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities for Investment which are 
offered in additoin to indemnity la case of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company Is the most liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-bolder*.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR. BAKER ft CO., mem- 
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks. Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum,
I bought and sold forCaah on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.
(Successor t George Osssady)

Maaatictonr of Poms, Bashes, gosHln*» WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Agent, Chatham, N. B.

SECOND STORY.
her, 14x14, with alcove off 7x9; chamber, 
9x10; chamber, 10x11.4, with alcove 4x9. 
Closet off each chamber.

JOHN S. STEARNS,
General Manager, Halifax, N, A

AN «ГSanitary and Tin irraagementi Perfect, "Є9
Location the Moat Healthy In the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor /

y. Bnikieei’ fdntiBhi**» fenwmlly.
Ь£Ле planed and matched to Older.

ВХ*Ь AND SOROLL-8AWINO,
Stock of DIMENSION end othei Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

t.f.В
HAY. Professor Sal cher, of London, has been ex

perimenting in photographing currents of 
air. He finds that in letting a stream of air 
escape from a pressure of nineteen atmos
pheres, across a small opening on which the 
camera is focused, some very curious figures 
are formed, varying with the swiftness of the 
current

і
зKUST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. N- В DECEMBER ’89 

JANUARY 1890.

Few cities iu the world have such perfect 
postal arrangements as Berlin, and it was the 
fame of tho “Stephan system’* which recent
ly induced tho Italian government to send 
some men to Berlin to study it, with a view 
to its introduction in Italy.

EARLE'S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

£ The Normandie,
k BROADWAY ft 88th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Beterbrook. Inspector of Buildings, says, 
'‘Every room is ж piece of security for its occu
pent, \s the houes is ABSOLUTELY FIIEflTOOf:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric belle, Аго 
and burglar alarma attached to all rooms.

I have closed contracts for 800 TO vîS be 
quality Upland Hay (same ai I sold 250 tous 
laet wiuter) whlcfi I will sell cheap at Warohou 
or by the Car along the line* of either the I.
K. or Northern and Western Railways,

WILLIAM MURRAY.
Chatham, Dec, 8th, 188d.
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1 Art and Artists’ Materials.During the above time we will make aM FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc,

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to 
order.

MISS ZKZZEmiR,
has received a Kiln forSWEEPING REDUCTION

Cheese ! Cheese !FIRING CHINAin the following Goods, viz.,
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, SHAWLS, CLOUDS, SOARF6, 

DRESS GOODS, FUR CAPS, FURITIPPETS, LADIES’ 
AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.

----- ALSO-----

GENUINE BARGAINS IM MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS 
AMD REEFERS'

CHATHAM N. B. and is prepared to teach
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE::

Painting on China
2 600 BOXES

B'actorv Cheese,
I] Cheap Cash Store. at her Studio over Brown Bros, store, Chatham.P і

Unpainted China
FOR SALE ; ALSO

AgTFISTS’ MiiBJMALS.
STUDIO open for regular dassea|on Wednes- 

1 days and eaturdav*.

Dry Goods, Boot & Shoes, 
ProvleioBe of all kinds. 

Flour Д Meal,
its and general euppUee constantly ou hand a

МЖІГЕГНШЩ White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans

ET1 For sale low In lotaoy
Organist 8t. Lake’s Church, Chatham, ts 

pared to Instruct pupils on the piano or <
prêtas William Murray. Є. И. BOSTWICK & 00.or in musical theory,

Piano-tuning promptly attended to. 
Residence at Mrs. Gray's, St; John Street.

1 For Sale by 0. M. BOSTWICK, ft On.Argyle House, Chatham. Lower Nepan
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Shedd » ill), Dr. John R. Paxton, Dr. nenta—and having, also, given Mr. that it thinks its bold denials will be and that ie why the St. John aoreheada, : to have delivered at Mars Hill, Joppa, Not в РІГҐірІб ОП ВйЬу
Oroaby, while Dr. Hall, Dr. Robinson, Tweedie—“one of Northumberland's accepted against the facts of very who always opposed North Shore in- etc., but which were really in the ^ттшттш яййр
doubt, not regarded as the best possible to inform the public, m sober earnest, presentation of Mosers. Howe and to gefc eomeolie to run against Mr, York was from Mars Hill, as to say

why it thinks it necessary to declare Мсілііеп’а position m 1867 will not Tweedie. that a sermon was preached there upon
a certain occasion when in fait the 
preacher w«a not there at all.—[Ex.

Tho rep >rt of Cuipt Eyre M. Shaw, C.
B., chief of the Metropolitan Fire Bri
gade, shows that in London, during the 
year 1889, out of 2,338 tire* only two 
were caused by electric light wires becom
ing overheated. The various uses of gss 
caused 209 fires, and 254 were attributed 
to the use of spirit lamps. Lights thrown 
down caused 197 Area, defective and 
choked flues caused 196, sparks caused 
155 and candles caused 136. All the 
other causes have comparatively small 
numbers to their discredit.

Hon. Foster, was once a temper
ance man, iris said, and as finance minis
ter he is primarily responsible for the 
tariff. He also represents a constituency 
of farmers. And he gave hia vote the
other night to prevent the farmers receiv» The uew Blood and Skin Purifier sod purest 
mg . rebate of duty on import*! ooro,
which rebate ie allowed to the distillers l e*Qultiie Skin Beautlfler, externally,
It is so much better in hia mind to be a every сйвеім'їпУьитогеof tî^ïklïîwefp, °and 
di,tiller than a farmer-» much better to X TpîX leïoÙX" 
import corn and make it into whiskey *uobher remedies rail
than into beef. Is there not a taint of Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuka, 76c ; Soap, 
hypooriay aomowbera about thi. trau-
Motion f crue lid for "How to Cur. «kill ОПмам," M 1

-_____ pâge.,160 UlustrsUons. and 100 UiUmoiitâl».
There ie a difference between dietillera 

and fermera. The former are, aa a rule, 
rich, the latter, in moat caaea, in moder
ate oircnmatances, and some poor. Dia- 
tillera contribute largely in aome caaea to 
election funds; farmers rarely do ».
Hence taxes are made for farmers, rebates 
for distillers! This ie in aocord with the 
financial temperance principles of the 
finance minister. Hence the dear dis
tillers are » oloiely wedded to the 
precious rebate that not even a Chicago 
divorce can separate them.

Charlottetown Examiner: For мтегаї 
days past a report has been in circula
tion that one of the Evans’, a brother- 
in-law of William Millman who wm 
hanged for the murder of Mary Tnplin 
about two years ago, died in Californie 
lately, and that previous to hia death 
he had made a confession stating that 
he was implicated in the murder, 
which alleged confession was published 
in a California paper.

For the purpow of ascertaining the 
truth or falsity of the story, the Ex
aminer’s reporter this afternoon inter
viewed Rev. T. B. Reagh, pastor of 
St. Mark's Church, New London, a 
gentleman who is in a position to apeak 
with authority on the subject. He 
•aid there could not possibly bq.any 
truth in the story in circulation, as on 
Saturday owning last he had read a 
letter from flelson Evans, dated Ukiah,
Cal., January 12th, addressed to hie 
father, William P. Evans, New Lon
don, in which he stated he wai well 
and doing well. As for John Nathaniel 
Evans he is still on the Island alive and 
well.

The rev. gentleman further informed 
the reporter that a story similar to that 
now in circulation was current last 
summer.

In the Honw of Commons, Ottawa, 
on 6lh inst., Mr. MoIntyrtrtP. E. I.) 
brought up the question of, the deple
tion of the тюквгеі fisheries,» Cana
dian ter ritorial waters owing to the uw 
of purse seines and gill nets. He mov
ed for a voluminous return on the 
subject. According to hie showing 
the extensive use of these modern in
ventions has resulted in the wholesale 
destruction of mackerel ; the oateh is 
becoming lest every year. The Ameri
can fishermen ehow no inclination to 
adopt other means for capturing the 
fiah, which are feat disappearing from 
their old haunts. Mr. Flynn followed,
•peaking for the Сире Breton fisher
men. Hon. Mr. Tapper admitted the 
evil, and said he hoped to be able to 
announce a settlement next session.
Hon. Peter Mitchell vigorously assail
ed the Dominion and United States 
Governments for their failure to pro
tect the Atlantic fisheries.

Stiiftal $uismt*3. І $ШаткМ garante.r

ш yiPRECEDEHTEO ATTRACTION! СВІТНІE, HR... nfi&DART 13, 1890. the negative.
юшила.
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•calp wm covered with eruption*, which the doc- 
tore eaid was eoall-heal, and that hie hair would 
n£V!tJfrow Л£*ІП tPairing of a cure from 
physician*, I begau the me of the Ctmcunx Rkmi- 
masr and, I am happy to *»y, with thi moat per- 
feet success His hair is now splendid, and there is 
not a pimple on him. l recommend the Cuticurs 
Неметка to mothers as the moet sp-.e ly, econ
omical, amt sura-cure for all skin diseases of In- 
feats and culldrvn, and feel thav every mother 
who has an eflllcted child will thank me for so

Mm. M B. V.'OGDSUM, Norway, Me.

Fever Sore Eight YewK^
you the thanks of one of my 

customers,who ha* been cured by using the Cuti- 
cura Remsdibs, of au old tore, caused by a long 
•liell of еіскпем or fever eighty ears ago. lb 
was so bad he was feariul he would have to have 
hi* leg amputated, but he Is hl|fciy to му he le 
now entirely well,-Bound м a dollar He re
quests n-e to use hia name, which їв Я. H. Cason. 
Merchant

The St John Board of Trade, fol- ^ ^ hy many
LctUSUfU State Lottery Company. | lowln8 the example of that of ^ Hah- deTOted aud e„nelt preebyterian. iu that Northumberland is “disgraced" extricate it from its absurd attitude

fax, endorsed the Grand Trunks pro- Canada and Rev. L G. McNeill of St and “her political honor bartered for towards Mr. Tweedie
a part of the preset 8utî c£ I P0®*1 10 eltend th® Temiscouata Andrew’s Church, St John, expressed a portfolio and a stumpage decrease of

•tftaUoa, la un, by u overwbelmliig popuW railway, so as to form a new short the sentiments of a large number of cents per thousand-”
Its ЖіИШТН ВВІWI*e8 taka »i«~ line between the upper and mari- pemoaa of the ehnroh in the following,

Aaaaslly, (toc ad Dttaatar), and itafllUBD 1 ti.nn provinces, by unanimously ehieh »e take from a report of an 
80611 HUMBER DRAWDKIS take place ш . , - . . .. interview with hioi ou the subject by•* ef tka other tea .oaths ef the year, and Passm8 the following resolution:— _nr—.nUtivo of tka
are afl.dnwa à ptblic, at the Aetdemy ef Whereas, this Board is informed L „ . . . '
Жшт, lew Orleaas, La. . | Лаі the Grand Trunk Railway Com. ?f®th® Confewiou eati.f, yon m

r.,» Tvbnfr Vaowj І і • r , . и ita statements about reprobation, elec- iVfT *W<5Rty learS, pany are desirous of reaching the tjon elcp»

"'§»£&a?SS2.“’i “w “*
Attested as follows: ' eton to Moncton x4nd thence over the Hod was sufficiently emphasized, to vote for them on such conditions,

"Wedo hereby certify that weeunernae 11. C. R. to Halifax, also making a hum in freedom was not » fully de- j that paper might now have some 
«Аеатмреямяи far all the Mmdaymd connection with the Central at or Tl!?,p®?h h».™ be®ni »nd
Semi-Annual Drawing,^ The LtmLiana near the head of Grand Lake, and wh,le the D‘,me .Rule.r .“ the centri 
State Letter» Company and ія гагат I . 77 ^ . I peraonage, there I» a failure to setie and сопігоГ&е ’ Drawmgt^Aem- usln8' ***®Т 9entra railway and L C. forth that Ruler’s Fatherhood and In- 
setae*, and that the капе are conducted R- to St. John; finite Love aa folly aa these are taught
with honesty, faimete, and #* good faith Resolved, that this Board is favor-1 in the Bible, I believe in the Divine 
toward nil parties, and we authorise the I able to the proposed connection on I decree, in one grand comprehensive 
eomaeng_to me thi, certificate, with, foe- condition that satisfactory arrange- ?,»n„of vhe universe, in which nothing 
wyta. o^our ,^natures attached, m Ф menteare made to secure the building “ left to «h““, “ haphatard but I 
aausrtmments. n , ? can never forget that He who decreesof the connection with the Central and lan, №d Teml u my Father,

RaUway or some other equally tiod iaLove first, and Sovereign second 
direct route at the same time or as if it be right to apeak of first and second 
early as the connection with Moncton, in relation to each a matter.”

, I and that arrangements are also made I “Would yon still continue to compel 
to secure the running of regular «“bscriptim. to the Oonfeteion of minis-

------ ------------- traId“ to8tl J<^°’ ®^ ‘I*1® “No; thatîs where! I think, a change
JV« the undemgned Bank, and Bonkers Board would approve of theDomin- migbt ^ made. M allegiance w«

«Шуау dUPrbt*drawn» TkcLoubana ion government assiatmg the said given to the System of Doctrine taught 
State botteras which mag be presented ai I Grand Trunk Railway Company to in the Confession, and to that 1 still

I obtain their desired olyect, subject I adhere; bat 1 never bound myself to 
B. M. Vv ALMSLBT, _ I to the conditions aforeeaid. abide by every inference or deduction

Pres. Jxraisma National Bank. Resolved, that this reaolotion be that hle been drawn from that system,

*****b,! sl““wisr S..M.«* иШв r,att0tV I ----------- ------—----- ------------ I loyally accept the Oalvanistic sy.tem of
Th. Westalnatw^ OoaftMion ef І ^^.^«"^ь/'ГепгіпГ^

1 the defect і and exaggerations, which 
No little stir has been made in re-1 are found in the document.” 

ligious circles by a proposal for a re-, _ _ .
TiaionOf the We.tmin.ter Oonfe»ion SovOhstMaU Treated.

1 I of Faith, which is to be dealt with by I The express from Halifax lost evening, 
the Presbyterian General Assembly of due at 7-25 o’clock, standard, did not ar- 

L. n . , 0t . rn 0_j . . . . I nve until 8.45, m consequence of an acci-
ЛЛА the Unued Sutee* 0n 3rd ,net*» ”ХІУ dent to the locomotive at Salisbury, which 

U&pit&l prize,$POUU,UUU. I ministers and 25 elders voted in the I necessitated the taking of a freight engine 
lOOjOOO Tickets at Twenty Dollars Presbytery of New York that the doc-fo пш the express in Owing to this de-, Tmche Hues'of ^retention „„ the damnation

ur oFPRixEs I of infante and heathen should be re-1 chants to go without their mail matter.—
ІЖйтаї:::::::::::::: « moved from the Ooofe»ion of Faith. s-T^ms-havequeeroffice

. Î55S Thirty-five minutes and eight elders, 1 b St. John. In Halifax, the
...... 90,000 I believing that the Confession does not I papers are supplied with their mail up to

i;SS contain anything that il not contained * o'clock in the morning and the public 
M MO1 . . «.. . , . , a may receive theirs up to 11 o clock. The
во|ооо j,n the Bible, voted against the report. I Hafifar officials sure far more obliging 

A lively debate arose over the adop-1 than their St. John rivals.—Halifax Htr-
so PrtjM at $»oo m..................... «60.0001 tion o{ on« P°rtion °\ eommittee’®
so do 800 are..................... 80,000 report wh:ch was as follows
oo do _ lOeare^...................  90,000 | »We ask only such changes as seem

urgently needed and generally accommodations that would be consid- 
ed inadequate for a Nova Scotia town 
of a thousand inhabitants. The build
ing is an old structure that was consid
ered dangerous as a hhman habitation

Dr. Atkinson has written a letter to 
the Sun in which he charges Messrs. 
Blair and Tweedie with "the blackest 
inconsistency and the most excersble 
treachery,” says the latter has made him
self "a by word and a reproach,” and has 
"returned to Northumberland laden with 
booty and the curses of all good men,” 
etc., etc, These be brave words, Dr. 
Atkinson but very reckless and unguard
ed words.

The same Dr. Atkinson was elected as 
a supporter of the Blair government in 
1886- He continued to support thst gov
ernment till the session of 1888, when he 
differed from the administration on the 
matter of railway subsidies, having first 
treacherously entered into secret consul
tation with the opposition. He signal
ized his new departure by reading to the 
house a portion of a private letter he bad 
received from the attorney general, 
written in the confidence of a leader to 
his then suppôt ter !

What a high sense of honor Dr. Atkin
son then showed himself possessed of. 
And this is this man who now writes 
of black inconsistency snd execrable 
treachery ! If he knows the meaning of 
the words he need not go to York or 
Northumberland to find a fitting aubject 
to Whom to apply them. ‘I Physician, 
heal thyself.”

And at that time what was Dr. Atk in 
son's opinions of his present colleagues in 
opposition from Sk John? We quote, 
for the present, a single passage from 
his speech in the assembly, delivered 
March 29, 1888, as found in the official 
debates, page 106:—

And now, Sir, let me refer to words 
from the hon. member from the city of 
Sk John (Dr. Alward). Sir, he claims 
that he is opposed to railway subsidies;
I don’t hesitate to say that he follows the 
example of the leaders of public opinion 
iu that city. I don’t hesitate .to say that 
the public men of St. Johu have been 
blind guides and unprophetic Nebos, 
totally oblivious of the best interests of 
the oifcy of St. John for the last 20 years.

According to this political infaok who 
now hnrls epithets at the leader of oar 
pro rinoe. Dr. Alward is “a blind guide 
and an unprophetic Nebo,” whatever that 
may mean I And the public men of St. 
John have been blind guides also. Could 
puerile impudence go further than this ? 
A voice from the backwoods of Carleton 
impeaching the statemsuehip of the 
Bbrpees, Tilleys, Grays, Palmers, Wel
dons, Kings, Wedderburns, McLellans 
and others, who, for twenty years past, 
have represented this constituency in the 
legislature and in parliament !

"Kind guides,” Dr. Atkinson ! Well, 
they never were, the worst of them, more 
blind thin you, who, in this year of 
grace have enrolled yourself under tho 
leadership of the "blind guides” from St. 
John. You are apt at scriptural quota 
lion. Pray, tell in your next speech 
whether it is not written that when the 
blind lead the blind they shall both fall 
into the ditch.

According to Dr. Atkinson Mr. Blair 
is inconsistent, Mr, Tweedie a traitor, all 
the public men of St John for 20 years 
blind guides, Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Mitchell stand ready to swallow their 
principles. There is no wisdom in York, 
Kings, Charlotte, Northumberland, or 
Sk John. That precious commodity, 
with all the statesmanship, probity, hon
or, and consistency, are, we presume, 
centered in Bristol in the person of one 
man, ai|d he publicly charged with mak
ing public a private letter.—Tel.

The “Advocate” complains of a lot 
of people who have fooled it, by turn
ing it into a campaign sheet and then 
leaving it without a candidate. It 
says in one portion of its firat'editorial 
Column :—

"On Saturday lost a delegation o£- 
prortiineqt residents of this town waited 
upon Mr. Morrison and urged him to 
offer as a candidate, pledging him their 
votes, influence and financial 
if he would allow himself to be put in 
nomination. Mr. Morrison asked until 
Monday to consider the request and to 
consult with his friends and after due 
consideration he decided to accept the 
offer and at once took the field asking 
for the suffrages of the free and inde- 
pendeqt Electors of Northumberland. ”

In another portion of the saipe col
umn it says that, "with two honorable 
exceptions,” the members of the very 
influential delegation "backed doww’1 
when they were expected to hack up, 
They have left th® Advocate, with its 
hack up and it says Peter Mitchell 
“fixed” the aforesdd influential dele
gation.

Then the poor Advocate explains 
that in consequence of so many people 
fooling it over the election business it 
is very much mixed and has done some 
things which it wouldn’t havja done had 
it had more sense.

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educa
tional and Charitable

One of the most flagrant instances 
of the Sun's inconsistency,ia its on
slaught upon Mr. Blÿr because, 
being freed from the influences of his 
defeated Sk John supporters, lie lias 
become more reasonable in reference 
to North Shore claims for a reduc
tion of stumpage. While the Sun 
imagined that certain Sk John in
fluences would continue to 0{>erute 
on Mr. Blair and prevent him from 
assenting to a reduction of Stumpage 
rates, it displayed quite a friendly 
interest and sympathy for tho 
lumbermen of the North Shore, and 
claimed that the concessions they ask
ed for ought to be made. Only a 
few days before the stum page-con
cession was made by the government, 
the Sun, which was desirious of 
helping Messrs. McLeod and Stevens 
to bring our representatives around 
to their side, said

’“The Sun has, from the first, sup
ported the demands of the lumber
men, who, certainly, have had a hard 
pull during the rule of this govern
ment”

Now, the Sun denounces Mr. Blair 
for doing just what it said ought to 
be donei as it does Mr. Tweedie for 
doing exactly what he promised the 
electors he would da

:

v If, after hearing and reporting Mr. 
Tweedie’s declaration that he and his
associates proposed to do exactly 
what they have done, the 
Advocate had protested against the

I must extend to

v
excuse for its proteste, but aa it 
took the opposite courte, there ia no 
excuse whatever for its chargea of 
inconsistency against our local re
presentatives—much leas for the un
measured and vulgar abuse with 
which it asaila them.

JOHN V MINOR, Diugge.t, О.іивлЬого Tanii.;
We have bee 

for years, and

scrofula

in selling your CuncuRA Rbmsdih 
the first complaint yet to be receive 

purchaser. One of the worst csee* of 
I ever saw was cured by them 

TAYLOR A TAYLOR, FranktJfi/Kan.

Cuticura Resolvent

-

■

tw
Even Mr. Edward Sinclair, whose 

nam
peered, appended to an ill-considered 
letter in the Advocate, sees the mattet 
in its true light and ia ashamed of, 
that paper's ravings. In Moncton, 
last week, he honestly declared that 
the course of our four representatives 
must be approved by the people of 
the county, and said that all the 
alleged excitement over the matter 
was manufactured by the newspapers. 
This was, no doubt, intended as a 
wet blanket for the Advocate, which, 
on Wednesday of last week, said:— 

“We do not remember evet to 
have seen so much excitement in 
town as on Saturday last, when it 
was rumored that Mr. Blair had 
succeeded in his mission to Northum
berland and had bargained for the 
vote of three at least of its four re
presentatives for the office of Sur
veyor General and a decrease in the 
rate of Stumpage.”

■unauthorised, no doubt—ap-6;
w ш

tÀRY’R 8km aud preserved end bead- 
uckvi ° flee by Cuticura Soar. Absolutely pue.

EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.
Sharp Aches. Dull Pains. Strains, 

and weaknesses relieved In one 
minute by the Cuticura Anti- 
Pain Plaster. The first end omy 

Instantaneous painkilling ethrsngthenlng plaster.

8
A. BALDWIN,

Pres, New Orleans National Bank.
CAUL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.Ш bury’» health will no longer .allow him 
to undertake the dual duties of Prime 
Minister and foreign secretary. 
Though he has recovered from the in
fluenza, it ia being a alow omvaleseooe, 
and no doubt it has shaken him a greet 
deal. Under ordinary circumstances, 
there seem* to be little doubt that 
Lord Hartington would have stepped 
into the bre»h, but he was ordered 
abroad aome months ago, and, for the 
present at any rate, till after Easter 
he ie here de combat. The question 
therefore ariaea who is to take a pert 
of the burden off Lard Salisbury's 
shoulders and become foreign secretary] 
Many suggestions have been made and 
names mentioned. My impression 
seems to be that, if such a change ie 
carried out, there is only one pereon 
able to fill the post, and that ia Lord 
Dufferin. His large experience, great 
capacity and knowledge of foreign 
affairs seem all to fit him to be Lord 
Salisbury’s successor. If auoh an.
arrangement takes place there will moat_
probably he a ahufflling of oarda and 
other alterations made in the cabinet,, 
but not of any great importance. The 
rumor that Lord Randolph Churchill in 
likely to enter it again, a* the head off 
one of the great spending department», 
ie most unlikely. It ia not in the 
least likely, however, that there will be 
any change in the Hou» of Gommons, 
and Mr. Smith will atill continue to 
lead. To Sir Henry James will natur
ally be assigned the duty of leading 
tho Liberal Unionists outside of Gov
ernment during Lord Hartington’s. 
absence in the south of France.”

I
A good many persons who do not 

usually joke on subjects of such serious 
import as the representation of the 
county have appeared, at times, to 
think th it opposition would be oflered 
to Mr. Tweedie’» return. Mr. Sinclair 
was at first encouraged to offer himself 
as a sacrifice, and he caught the humor 
of the situation with his usual keen

DrawingGrand
sttbsAsrismy of Misa Hew Orleans, 

Tuesday, Marsh 11, 1890.,

relish of anything in which there is fun 
or excitement. After he had gone a 
little too far with the matter, he con
cluded that it would be wise to seek a

I 1 PRIEE OP 50.000ie.... 
і prize of se.ooois...
5 PRISES OP 10,000 are..
6 PRISES OP 6,030 are.. 

95 PRIZES OP 1,003 Are.
100 PRIEES OF 
WO PRIZR8 OF see PRIEES OF

All the excitement, however, is 
not confined to the office of our New
castle contemporary, as the the Timet;
Sun, Chignecto Pott and other papers alight change of political atmosphere, 
of that class, are howling in sym
pathy with it, basing their noise on 
its inflammatory utterances.

'
600 are....
900 are....
200 are..................... 100,000

> eo he et&i ted for Moncton, on a trip in 
which there was a happy combination 
of business and politics. Mr. Sinclair’s 
business environment in Moncton was.

aid.APPROXIMATION nUZBR. I
Happy Halifax ! We are not so for

tunate here. Chatham has post office
TERMIKAL PRIZES. to ns

desired, to wit :
___  __“First—We desire that the third

9,184 Prizes, amounting: to............,....#1,054,800 j chapter after the first section be ao re-
No*.—Tickets drawing Oepital Prizes are not I cast OS to include these things only : 

entitled to terminal Prizes. 1 The sovereignity of God for all man
kind, the salvation in Christ Jesus pro-1 twenty years ago. It has, since, been 
vided for all, and to be preached to 

For Club Ratas, or any further inter 1 е/егУ creature.’
, "rite legibly to the undesigned, This drops out of the Confession en-

cleerty etAting your residence, with SUte.County, J _ -,
Street and number. More rapid return mail j tirely the idea that God ever passed by
SS,d5.tt^Tî!aiîÆ.*nCl”iM “ I a single pereon in the offer of saltation.

That soma men are lost entirely all 
agree. The point at inns is, did God 

New Orleans, La., I ordijn them to everlasting death before

89,600
96,900

SM.........WO do. 
«ЄЄ do. The Timet, one of whose editors 

was elected in Westmorland, ia, 
perhaps, the moat abusive of the 
papers attacking Northumberland's 
position. If the limes office repre
sentative was in his normal condition 
when he visited Northumberland for 
the purpose of inducing our membei> 
elect to ally themselves with the 
opposition, it is not a matter of sur
prise that hia paper is somewhat 
reckless in its treatment of the sub
ject. The Transcript, which gen
erally takes the Times in hand when 
necessary says:— t

“It all depends on whole ox ia gored. 
Our local contemporary is howling 
about the Northumberland deal of 
18901 ; but forgets there was a North- 
mberland and Westmorland deal ip 
1878 which it approved. In the latter 
year, Messrs. Landry, Harrington, 
Killam and Black were elected for this 
county in straight opposition to the 
Fraser-Wedderburn government be- 
osnse of its action on the school 
tion. Mr. Blair was elected for 
also in 
Adams w
land in opposition, 
was actually defeated at the polls, 
which ia not the ease now. Through 
negotiation» conducted by the Hon 
Robert Young, Messrs. Landry and 
Hanington abandoned the opposition 
and entered the fraser government 
aud Mr. Michael Adams, another op
positionist, entered the administration 
as tho representative of Northumber
land and took the portfolio of surveyor- 
gene si as Mr. Tweedie bas done. Did 
our local contemporary call Messrs. 
Landry, Hanington and Adams “rats” 
as it does Mr. Tweedie ? No, but on 
the contrary it applauded their eouree 
aud called upon the electors to return 
them. }t certainly looks aa if our con: 
temporary ought not to say much.”

Discussing the “inconsistency- 
phases of the subject, the Telegraph 
sayv—-

The charge is that Mr. Tweedie was 
“elected to support a cause and oppow 
a government, ’ and has been “tender
ed an office as an inducement to betray 
the cause.” We deny the statement in 
toto. Mr. Tweedie was not elected to 
oppose the government on its general 
policy ; this we have proven by his pub
lished card and nomination speech, 
Mr. Tweedie’s eau» wge the cause cf 
Northumberland. He was not asked 
to betray it ; he has not betrayed it, 
but has saved it !

Were not Hon. Jo»ph Howe, Hon. 
A. W. McLei. in and 15 colleagues 
elected in Nova Scotia in 1867 to op
pose the Macdonald government 1 
They were. Did they not afterwards, 
on better terrps being conceded to *hejr 
province, aooept the terms and enter 
Sir John’s cabinet t They did. The 
Sun says, “Step by step we have come 
down to this.” The poor foolish Sun 
will note that 21 years ago its own 
immaculate leader did precisely 
what it now charges as a crime against

of courte, innocent of all sentiment, 
and although it was somewhat in sym
pathy with the managers at opposition 
headquarters in St. John, there was too 
much of Dr. Stockton’s little oil can 
and Dr. A1 ward's record of the Tory 
party to suit Mr. Sinclair’s political 
views ur tho» of his more influential 
business friends. Mr. Sinclair went 
out of this atmosphere and into that of 
the active opposition of Moncton, and 

-when he discovered what manner of 
men he would be obliged to con»rt 
with in that region, if he further carried 
on his candidate joke, he felt hit pride 
as a Northumberland man appealed to, 
and was forced, by hie sense of eelf-re- 
spect, to become wrioiis. While it 
was all right, at home,to take a ri» out 
of the Advocate and humor its lunacy 
over the new gspect of local govern
ment affaire, Mr. Sinclair in bound, 
as a good citizen, abroad, to «tend by 
the County and admit that the news
papers were responsible for all the ex
citement, that the eouree of Mr. Twee
die and hiz colleague! was clearly in the 
interest of the whole North Shore, and 
that it must be approved by all who 
viewed it apart from personal or party 
prejudices. As we have said, Mr 
Sinclair went too far with hie joke, but 
it is creditable to him that he drew 
squarely out of the- fal» position he 
found himself in before it was too 
late.

AGENTS WANTED propped up with deal buttresses, its 
bulging walls stayed with iron ties, its 
gaping seams patched with mortar and 
cement, its rotten floors overlaid with 
spruce boards and its leaky roof crown
ed with fret-work that suggests to the 
pious mind the whited sepulchre of 
Scripture. Its general appearance is 

they had sinned 1 that of a mausoleum, upon which time
Dr. John Hall tried to eolve the h ^ it, WMtin ' ha„d, whUe the 

d,fficnlt, by offering an amendment, to ^ ^ *ork „у, wMch the
the effect that the General Assembly „ r . , .. ...

Addm. Rsgutired ИШг, conW-g Osmccy to a foot noU) dhloUiming any of G“™<f attempted to rejuven-
KKW oblkanb national BANK, p . . . ... ate its darkened extenor, intrudes theN«Ori-»,La I the detnmental mterpretat.onv yea ^ the ^ o( ite de»d

"REMEMBER that the payment of і is p an r. eury an 3 * Є" I have been piled outside, high up beyond
0lMed W0Uld * ,вЬГ* “ Л®Т7в “ the reach of profane haJz, to Ike 

» trying to atop a leak ul a .hip by ap- room for more recent intermente and,
fataflSSwrtOMrta.- Uwrrfore, b»«re°o( all P““ tlC®‘. " at the same timë, get a good bleaching.

Of tbe .mau “d .*“4 A peculiarity connected with the de-
_№8Sfcn^^№DfB*e0?ll; Prof. Paxton of Princeton §emm«y entel (K)licy towarda the chat-

ккгижмг-1k-p-*■>•>” »«»• «•*"*
Paxton’s amendment was out of order.

V]

IMPORTANT.
AddressM A DAUPHIN,

orM A DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. O.

ordinary letter, containing Money Ordre 
by all Express Companies, New York Ex* 

в. Draft or Postal Note.

By
Issued
change,

N

Mothers I
Caatoria is recommended tyr physician* * 

for children teething. Ik in a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients ore 
published around each bottle. It is plea- 

, *ant to the taste and absolutely harmless.
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays ^feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothes 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Uostoria is the children's panacea--the 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cento.

qnes-
Yoikhas increased, very largely, th$

last two or three years, the sum allow
ed by Government for its maintenance 
has decreased and the effect of such 
policy is the natural one, viz.—that 
there is a lessening of accommodation 

* j to the public, fqv instance, mail mat
ter for Fredericton and intermediate

opposition ; and Mr. Michael 
iritn others from ^orthumber- 

The governmentSHERIFFS SALE! pr. Crosby replied that Dr. Paxton 
had a perfect right to offer a foolish

и»Й,^ь^.С^иш’ь0»ГГй‘У’р«і 1 «mondaient if he choto ta do ».
Offloe, in Chatham, between the hours of 19 noon Dr. Soaff called Dr. Barton to order.
*“a5” friLh? tilK ind IntirMl of J«ob Price. To this Dr. Ribinson declared that Dr 
р,^ІГіЙ'Л%ІЖ“ї I Scsff wa, out of order. Dr. Sosff af-
side of the Tabnsmtsc River, in the Parish of firmed that he was ПО more out of і . , . . ,, m , . 0
Alnwlok and County of Northumberland, abutted . . _ points, if not Ш the office before 8 p.
asd Ьошкін a: I ordar th»n Df- Bibmaoo. After Dr. I m ig not put in the mail bags which
eocsfLl by Gold» etraag, »«eriy by tand. Paxton had shown why his amendmec і b the train leaving Chatham a few 

wfîffi ,hoold ba «dopted Dr. Crosby answer- min^teeafter toven l,«al time, next 
ГЛгте?»* Ш,а‘ H?nr7 morning. Then, the maU matter

Р*У ®d,ded°n!,°r РОШ!*’ W«Ch which comes by the train from Freder- 
«if.nd L. called forth this comment from Pax- arriving here a few minutes after

Aadsisonsgrinst tin slid J«oii Pries and Henry ton : “Do not bear fat» witness , .“j _vinv«A—r. I ^-..,1. 0..,^ .„„.b, В,Ш„ I r F,^y «

at the usual hour for opening next 
morning—8 a. m.—is not ready then, 
but about 10, or 11 o’clock. The De- 
partnjeqt’s policy, indicated by this 
method of handling the таіЦ carried 
by the N, * W, Railway, aeems to be 
designed to prejudice that road in pub
lic estimation aa a mail-route. The

assistance

LONDON HOUSEL
FLOUR ! 

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR Г

Since Mr. Sinclair prohibited the 
use of his name by the opposition 
agitators, the latter have been looking 
everywhere for a candidate. They 
have endeavored to tempt uveral men 
ef good position and influence to take 
the field, and failed, fqr while there 
are many who might desire to oppose 
Mr. Tweedie, simply because they have 
always done », they view the matter 
as one in which every important public 
Consideration li iu . favor of his return 
as Surveyor General with the full 
endnrsatiou and influense of Northum
berland behind him and his colleagues. 
The few selfish man who have joined 
in an unworthy opposition crusade of 
abujse, the violence of which is only 
the measure of their disappointment, 
may put forth their best efforts to 
bespatter our County with political 
mod, but the »ber »u»e and decency 
of the electorate is, thereby, made the 
more determined to stand by the pub
lic interests involved. It is not probable 
that anyone will be found by the Sit.

The latest encyclical of Pope Leo 
3ÇI1I, is a very lengthy document. It 
deals wjth a variety of subject». Con
siderable space ia devoted to showing 
the necessity for perfect obedience to 
the church, “it ia <\»ychief duty of 
Christiana,” he says, “to suffer them
selves to be ruled and guided absolute
ly by the bishops and particularly by 
the pontiff.” The Pope thou defines 
the mutual rights and functions of 
church and atate. “The church is 
mistress of the nations Mattered over 
the whole earth differing in race and 
cuatoma, whose duty it is, living each 
in ita own state under its own laws, to 
submit both civil and ecclesiastical 
power,'1 Це admits that tbe rulers of 
states should be free to guide their af
fair*, not only without the opposition, 
bpt with the assistance of the church, 
but “aa the direction of aeule has been 
given to the church alone the political 
power has no right of interference with 
the church.” “The ohnroh,” he eaya, 
"must concern hereeU about the laws 
formulated In states, because ef the 
welfare of the etate itself, and because 
they sometimes encroach on the rights 
of the church by pawing their due 
bounds,” and “ainoe the welfare of the 
state,” the Pope concludes, “ia pecu
liarly dependent on direction of its 
governor», the church cannot give eith
er patronage or favor to men at who» 
hand» she knows only oppression, who 
in broad day refu» to reaped her 
rights and who strive to tear asunder 
civil and aacred polity, bound together 
aa they are in their very essence. On 
the other hand she ia, and she should 
be, the defender of those who, justly 
appreciating what ia due to the civil 
and Christian state, desire to work 
peacefully for the common good of 
both, and it should be remembered 
thst whenever the ohnroh ie lawfully 
brought in connection with public af

faire those men should receive favor 
who ere of known honesty snd likely 
to deserve well of the Christian nime. 
Nor is there the least reawn why men 
should be preferred who were filled 
with evil intentions against religion,”

Sheriff. Day.”
Dr. Briggs si» took a hand in expoe- 

_____ _.т/чттмп . tag the fallacy of Dr. Paxton’s argu-РЇЇШ.ТП МПТТП Hi ments, by quoting from two or three 
J. U JJUAV3 11 V A AVJJ. I Weetminltotriivine,. In response to a

reference to a recent article by hia ool- - 
league, Dr.- W. G. T. Shedd, Dr. 
Briggs said : “Dr. Shedd speaks hia 

mind and not that of his colleague,

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, N. ЖД 
19th November, A. D., 1889. f

‘Goldie* Sun,’ equal to ‘Crown 
of Gold,' ‘Granoluted’ end 

•Sexe!7
All choice patent flours. OAT

MEAL, CORNEAL.

application will nads at the next
Notice lz hereby given that en 

to made to tbe Parliament of Cat 
Session thereof by the Northern and Western | 
Railway Company of Sew Brunswick, for an act * 
to enable the said Company, to amalgamate or 
otherwise acquire the railway known ae tbe 
C hath am Branch Railway and change the corpor
ate name to the Canada Eastern Railway Com* 
pany, with power to lease their said railway or to 
make arrangements lot the joint operation of the 
e ame with any other company, and to authorize 
tbe said Railway Company, after euch amalgama
tion or aoqniai'ion to issue bonds or debentures.

Rated the 26th day of November, A. O., 1889. 
WRLDON A McLEAN,

own
and other scholars ae sole as himself.J I public, however, ought to have better 

treatment at the hands of their postal 
servante.

Anqttyer result pf tj>e starvation basis
^ ^ . ... а ,, al , on which the Chatham office is ропфіоі-Dr. Crosby said the ‘rouble * h the L b ^ ^ 1Ше„_ pW io

amendment offered by Dn Hall ... &t the t offlce door lfter 8 p. 
that U put the love of God m a foot- щ юе delayed in delivery ю the Mme
ll0te' way as the Fredericton mail. They are

neither delivered at the window, nor 
through the boxe» until the middle of 
the next fopenoon.

The above facts will show, we think,
“Secondly, we dwire that the tenth I that Chatham is singled out for the 

chapter be eo revised ae not to appear 1 
to discriminate concerning infants
dying in infancy or so as to omit all re- ita poet office, which is in every way— 
ferenop to them, and so as to preclude save the desire of its postmaster to be 
that explanation of gee tion 4, which obliging—the meanest institution of
make» it teach ilia damnation of all the j. ^ ^ oaty^ considering the Hon, Mr, Blair. True, the turn given 
heathen or makes it deny that ther# J “ j . e ,, , , . out of the public revenues was vastlyare any elect heathen who are regener- population of the place anil the impôt- *а1е* e0Pd the change of policy oq 
ated and saved by Uhnst through the tance of its business interests, tbe part of g|r jobnls government and
spirit, and who endeavor to walk in _______«» .  ----------- of Mteire. Howe and McLellan was in,
penitence and humility, according to finitely more pronounced than in the
the measure of light God has been lOOâl Pelit’0*. case of the Northumberland men and
pleased to grant them. | -------- . the provincial government.

The Advocate moans and walla in Hoir many times has Sir John Mac
donald “conciliated" Quebec with tbe 
entjre (ірпоцггепое of thp very moral 
Sun 1 And yet that hypocritical organ 
has now the temerity to talk of “bri,
bery and corruption !” Will the Sun Тш st Job K b tbe relult ofЧІПЛ ^°Ло1Гн?’ theTte electimmJft L in. the U* 

read again the record of the party it *nd.hutoutof her former influential 
support, who» successive mikstones Potion in the council, of the province
mark the march from scandal to ».n- now b,6001”® 
dal : re»d again Dr. Alwaid’s “Rccorl this constituency heM the portfolio of 
of the Tory barty," and toy whether it provincial jecrefary Now this hg. 
lies within ita province now to speak of ih?fi_”
:»оГо^ГгаЬіп^тЬи: nt'tЦг denied юрці repognition by hia own peneate for the loet l—ffltgraph, 

cqllpagqes bepauge of on offence against ^he short-sighted gentlemen of ]^or- 
tfie most sacred of earthly ties, would thumberlaqd, who are seeking for %
ЙЗДтаSS5"mM, en
of decency or morale,” Whb practically deeire that the County

shall declare that it doesn't want a with him,
portfolio and a reduction of .tumpage, Tllmlge яШ bring (o, hil nee

.... Howe and МоМІм, 1 WOuld’ nod°U“’ lnd4P®ntly repudiate ohurch . ,tone from the Jordan, a stone
that Messrs. Howe and MoLellen tbe |dee that they wish to place ua in from Mount Calvary, a atone from 
were not elected in opposition to the ц,е position occupied by St. John. Mount Siuai, a atone from Mare Bill, 
Macdonald Government, and shows , “Misery lovea company,” it is said, Athena, where St- Pauj preached. ’

Thoae who hay» been humbugged by 
Iheaerpioni which Та!mage ptofeaeed

He declared also that Dr. Paxton had 
been endeavoring to introduce into the 
discussion Persian Piuiiam.

100 Chests of well selected TEAS
the best value in the market,. 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at- 
emarkably low prices.

R HOCKEN
News and Note*.

Col. Prior is to command the Wim
bledon team this year.

Mrs. Mackenzie and Madame Laurier 
WlU hold a reception every Saturday 
ev.niog during the eeesion at Ottawa.

Last year 8400, were paid to a saloon, 
keeper for “refreshment»'’ for Ottawa 
cabinet miuUtere,

Mrs. R. S. Wilmot, wife of the late 
Lieut. Guv. and mother of R. D. Wil- 
mot, jr., M. P. for Sunhnry, died at 
her home in Sunbury Oo., on Friday 
last, aged 79 y eat a.

A n Ottawa despatch announces that 
by proclamation the Scott Act. in Port
land is revoked. This does not appear 
to be a coireot statement, however, 
as the prpplamalion seems to be for 
а геїаиЬщіюіоп of the question to the 
people.

Dennis Mooney, through whose head 
a drill was forced in Foxton’a some 
near Kingston, Ont., last week; died 
Thursday. Though a handful of brains 
was forced out, Mooney became pqn 
suious, recvtgniÿ'ng end speaking to 
friends.

I. B. SNOWBALL, 
BoL for Applicant. Pres. N. A W. В. B. Co

Wrought Iron Pipes
-------- AND

fittings:-
3L0BS ASD 0SS0X YALYSS-

BABBIT METAL.
RUBER PAO KING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Efc:

J. M. RUDDOCK.

NOTICE OF SALE Both amendments were lost, aud 
then the section» were adopted in eue, 
cession, and afterwards by roil-call aa a 
whole. The second section read :

UNDER MORTGAGE.
John opposition with siiffloient temerity 
and disloyalty to the County to oppow VTo John A. WeOooald, Utely 

the Paiteh of Gleuejg, In the
of Btaek Ri

____ County of
Timber land *4 Prorieoe.of New Brunswick, 
Farmer, and <11 otters whom it may concern. 
Notice ia hereby given that by virtue 

Power of Bale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, bearing date the ninth day of Nov
ember, A. D. 1887, and made between the said 
John A. McDonald and Marg*ret A. McDonald 
hia wife, of tbe one part and the Bank of Mont
real of the other part and registered in the 
Records of the said County, in Volume 66, pages 
440,441, and 443 and numbered 8ft 1 in aaid 
Volume, there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the sait* Indenture of 
Mortgage default having been made in pay- 

be sold at Public Auction 
In front of tbe Poet Offlce, in tto toyn of 
Chatham, in the mid County, on Saturday, the 
eighth day of February next, at twelve o'clock 
noon, the lands and premise* mentioned and de
scribed iu said Mortgage ae follows :—All that 
lot or eereal of land situate on the north aide of 
Black River, in the Pariah of Glenelg, in the 
County of Northumberland, being all that part of 
lot number two granted to James Goodfellow

North1

the Surveyor-General’e re election, but, 
if inch a man be found we predict such 
a defeat for him as will convince those 
•mbuehed behind him that Nor
th qmt>eri$nd caq appreciate her 
good fortune in paving her four mem
bers nni^ed on the e|de of a good 
Government, and forming part of an 
almost unbroken contingent of North 
Shore representatives, whose platform 
and purpose will be a more adequate 
recognition ot their claims upon the 
province than they hayp hegn ^hle Ц 
secure for mjpiy years,

worst treatment possible in regard toof »

/

Several members explained their
Dr. Sample, the moderator, had W*? *“У> fron* » growl to its favorite 

been a member ef the eommittee when screaming falsetto because Hr. Twee- 
the report was under fire, and he voted die lias dope exnotly what that paper 
against it. To ж reporter he explained ghowe he promised to do. On the 
that no vote w»t east against any one | 17Д 0f iaat month it issued в specie! 
of the items of the report or) revision 
in the meeting of the committee, he nee

Chatham, N. B.vote.
k LUNG PROTECTORS!!teimded as follows : On the easterly side by lands 

gnustod to Donald Mormon and o# the wpeterly 
Ode by lands granted to John Wells, eontafotog; 
two hundred ecree more or lest, being the same 
beds And premises sold and conveyed by ont 
Janet Graham to ttid John A Macdonald, by 
tend dated the sixteenth day of September, A. D. 
186ft and registered in the Records of the said 
County U Northumberland, the seventeenth day 
of September, A. D. 1859, together with ail and 

the buildings end improvements thereon 
and the rights, members, privileges and ap
purtenances to the said premises b#lodging or in 
anywise appertaining.

Chamois Vest,
Chamois Lung Protectors,, 

Felt Lung Protectors,, 
Swansdown Lung Protector
choice chamois skins 

for making Lung 
Protectors or 

Vests.

campaign number and asked the
, ,. . . elector to return Mr. Tweedie and

.dent members probably not reoogms- a Дт h
ed aaaueh were poanted with the affix- ““ ' , . ^ . ?-.p \ ,
mative. Dr. Basting., the chairman, dneemence for ita friends to vote for 
hod correctly slated that the repoyfc J Ifr. Tweedie it put forward the fol- 
was unanimously adopted by th,e com.-1 lowing, as his pollination day declar- 
mittee. Dr. Sample added that | a tion:—
epeeehee had been made during the di|. і „ц ^ QoVerna^nt WOqld do right 
caeeion which pot an interpretation on on tbe atump»ge oneetion and give 
the report that inereeeed the difficulty ftny one e( Northumberland’s rep№ 
which he experienced in voting for it as aentative* в portfolio, he would aup-- 
b whole, while moet heartily approving | port it" 
pf several of the modifications propos
ed.

In the affirmative were Pr. Park- 
burst, Dr, Van Dyke, all the eemigary 
protestors who were present

k •5

№BAN K OP MONTREAL, 
Mortgiew.

WABBIN C. WINSLOW, 
Solicitor ot Mortgigea Lady Macdonald has inaugurated a 

new idea jn social circles at the capital,. 
The Premier usually breakfasts at eW- 
vep o’clock and L>dy Macdonald 
issued invitations to guests to breakfast

Free Treatment FOP 1 
YEAR,Ft

iditiWL Wi>: he donnletl by l>r. Sweet tbe 
natural born ww and physicien, to ewe 

mwikwpertm to eeen town Wwiout lxpek«s ex- 
apt ІІМ fbr drawing examination papers. Send 

■ffi retime of papers. 
byMbtieter orPoe

The Run, referring to tho above, 
attempts to make ita readers believe

AppUtotiOQ
ter. Send еімврsrÆtw

^"ЙшпВКАИШАТЮШ 
Dr. twwrs Saatetem Nik etreet, Вол*, Mai

r The government having done right 
on the stumpage question—having 
made such concessions aa are satis-

«---------- AT THE-
v.
,, Medical Hall*

CHATHAM»

Atlas, in the L°°dou World, say a: 
“A story has been going about for tome 
day», and is now assuming a more 
definite shape, namely, that lord Salis-

^BREAjhMAKETS5 5 (Dr. *Pd °PP°'

Children Cry for Fltoher'e Castorla,
\Ш.

■ Children Ctyfor j Pitcher's Caetorlq,Never «rite ta Khre £Нот. M, МИ,•OU» BV AU. DIALSftS.
W

.

t

Z-•чЯ. , islî/fe -

■MÉÉirw

-
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S MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 13, 1890. s

і

PiramiChi and tbt Sotth ! fluenoe of intoxicant* to votera. J lgh% of the apaciona hall is the matron’s

jShflïÉ tit eu°h a course is now looked upon as an bathroom and closets adjoining, all hand-
* * insult to the community—which it really eomely finished.

is—but in hr too many the candidate who To the left of the hall is the large gre-
is not backed by a bountiful supply of pel room, calculated to seat a hundred 
whiskey is looked upon as too mean to 
vote for. We hope the time will yet 
come when, whatever other differences 
may exist between them, all candidates 
will agree to prohibit their friends from 
furnishing intoxicants to electors and hon
orably carry out the compact The lees 
we have of whiakey in our elections, the 
more honest and intelligent will be the 
decisions of our voters.

will have to rest on solid rock beneath Joshua x, 13, and ll Samuel i, 18.
the ever shifting sands of the shoal. To | The book of Iddo, the Seer, to which
obtain this solid foundation and get the reference is made twice in II Chronicles—
structure to such a height that the 6rat , jn Ix, 29 and xii, 16.
rough weather will not destroy it utterly The prophesies of Ahijah. See II
is the great problem that the builders Chronicles x, 29.

packages and sent to those whose favor 
was sought. When an abuse or a fashion 
reaches its worst, reform follows, and so a 
general revolt put an end to the Valen- 
tine business fora time.

In the United States the abuse first 
took the form of ill natured satire. Valen- will have to solve, 
tines with coverings as much like the ten
der ones as possible were sent to the per
son one wished to wound or insult—the 

‘contents being scurrilous doggerel. At 
length this, too, reached a point where 
it became almost unbearable; and now, 
though “comic valentines” are still used, 
they are externally quite different from 
the sentimental ones, and are usually 
treated with silent contempt. But on 
looking over a lot of the old sort one is the site, being lifted on the way over a 
amazed to note the many devices of those bar where there is but 8 feet of water at 
who pandered to malice. high tide. When it is finally at the site

There are snakes with human heads, it will be sunk rapidly until its cutting 
owls, dogs, donkeys and dozens of other edges rest on the sands of the shoal, 
creatures, all fixed to represent some sup- Then the work of excavation will be be- 
posed meanness of the receiver. Every g 
trade and profession is caricatured—but

the arsenic was found was a bottle of 
whiskey.

The theory of Mrs. Weeks’ friends is 
that Mrs. Sutherland poisoned herself. 
It is claimed that Mrs. Sutherland had an 
unreasonable jealously Mrs. Weeks, 
and that Mr. Sutherland and friends, in
stead of attempting to have Mrs. Weeks 
arrested, and prevented from leaving, 
actually, persuaded and almost forced her 
to depart from Charlottetown.

The unfortunate woman had a long 
drive to Cape Traverse and was then ex
posed for four hours in an open boat to 
the almost Aitio severity of the elements 
in crossing the Straits, Arriving in St. 
John she was taken seriously ill with 
pneumonia and had a number of fainting 
spells.”

Constable Cameron, of Charlottetown, 
arrived at St. John early last week with a 
warrant for the arrest of Mrs. 
Weeks, issued on suspicion of adminis
tering poison with murderous intent to 
Mis. Sutherland. Being questioned in 
St. John as to the statement that Mrs. 
Weeks had not been within Mr. Suther
land’s house for 18 months, the constable 
replied that she lived across the street 
from Mr. Sutherland. The arsenic had 
been found in the whiskey some three 
weeks ago.

Mrs. Weeks has been suffering from 
congestion of the lungs, being under the 
care of Dr. Maclaren. Constable Camer
on guards her at the Dufterin Hotel, and 
as soon as she is in a fit condition for the 
journey, she will be taken back to 
Charlottetown. Almost as soon as she 
reached the Dufferin she intimated her 
intention of гоїпсеііф to the Island, but 
it is thought she only said this for the 
purpose of misleading any who might 
wish to prevent her from going to the 
SUtes. /

*lw Advcvtiscmrnt.

PUBLIC NOTICE.Prao’a CM far Consumption and Pfao’e 
remedy for Catarrh are Mid by J. D B. 
t. MarKsnsi», Druggist, Chatham. Between this room and the Application will be -.lade tithe І^Мдіигю! 

New Brunswick at the m*xt fiembn thereof for 
the enactment of a Bill Intltuloil. “ Xu Act t.i 
further amend 4tth Victoria, Cap 62, intltu ed au 
Act to гопноііііаіе and amend, the several a-.-i, 
relating: to the South W-Wt Boom Comp my. ” 
The object of this Bill la to authorise too South 
Weal Boom Company to extend the I mit of i»,a 
Boom Easterly or down Stream towards B ira thy 
Island.

Newcastle, lltli Fobnury, Ш) ).

The book of Nathan, the Prophet.persons.
large hall are four folding doors which 
may be thrown back, converting hall and 
room into one apartment when occasion 
demands it. The room is well lighted 
and will be heated by four radiators, and 
lighted in the evening from the gae jeta 
from two fine polished brass chandeliers. 
Miss Hutchison intends to use this room 
in connection with the home for the use 
not only of those who stop there, but of 
all sailors who choose to come and avail 
themselves of the priveleges afforded. 
It will Ьз fitted up on the same 
Hues as the Strangers Rest,but will have 
a much better equipment. There will 
likely be an organ and a piano in the 
home, and everything made as pleasant as 
possible. Meetings will be held on Sun
days, and through the week abort rer* 
vices will be held every evening. In the 
rear of the gospel room is a Urge smoking 
room 20 feet square, nicely furnished and 
opening out ou a large veranda on the 
south side of the building from which 
a tine view of the harbor entrance and 
bay con be, enjoyed. The room is venti
lated by a abaft two feet square, which 
rune up through the building and out of 
the roof. Near at hand are the clerk’s 
room, a trunk room, closets and other 
apartment?.

.The next flat above is laid off in sleep
ing and bath rooms for the sailors, all 

„ well ventilated and fitted with every con • 
venienee, so that there is ample accom
modation for forty or fifty persona in the 
building. The upper flat of the building 
will not:be finished at present, t with ex- 
oeption of one room on the south side.

IThe Lighthouse Board does not specify See as above* 
what method shall be adopted, but it is 
generally understood that an immense 
caisson, 80 or 100 feet in diameter, 
with a hollow iron cylinder projecting 34, 
from its centre, will be built at the most 
convenient port. This will resemble a 
gigantic iron span turned upside dewn 
with a tube running from its centre.
This caisson will have to be towed out to

emaiah, mentioned io IIBook of ЗД 
Chronicles xif 16.

Book of Jehu. See II Chronicles xx,

Fie* Insurance Warren 0L Win
slow, Bsq., has added the agency of the 
Queen Insurance Co., Capital$10,000,000, 
to bis hst of first class companies. 8m
Advt Solomon’s five books on natural history. 

See II Kings iv, 31-35,
The prophecy of Enoch. See Jude, 14.
The book of the wars of the Lord. See 

Numbers xxi, 14. The psalm mentioned 
in several places but net found. in the 
Bible is the 151st.

There are many other curioue facts in 
regard to the Bible that would interest 
the reader, but space forbids further refer
ence to them here. Enough has been 
said to convince anyone of an inquiring 
turn of mind that the old Bible ie not the 
dry est book In the world after all.—John 
VV. Wright in St Louis Republic.

DUNLAP, COOKE & GO.,Тже Нжтеоосні Pioneer he. «gain 
changed editor, end Mr. Maodongal, it. 
founder, took charge on Teeedoy of loot 
week. JS.1 Maodongal will no doubt im
port now lib end internet to it. oolnmna.

AHMERST, N. S.

NEW FAUT GOODS.
TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

[QuMtoof №№.]
The Sailor»’ Sene.

THK WAT MISSION WORK TOR THE SAILORS 
IS CARRICO ON IN "THE STRANORRS’ 
REST.”Mb. Doublas McNbl, proprietor of 

the Ocean Honte, Semroereide, who died 
there Tory suddenly the other d»y, waa • 

z rendent of Biehibueto for many year., 
J hot rotoroed to the blind .boot twenty

уоопчо-

Fine Scotch and English Tweed Salting» : Fine 
French Trousering»--patterns unequalled: New 
Cape Overcoating»: Fancy Tweed Linings, Silk 
Mixtures, Fine English Melton», Venetian», Napi 
Whitney», Beaver», Pilot*, etc.

Three goods are all from best maker*; at prices 
which defy competition.

Our CUSTOM CLOTHING 1» unequalled In the 
■a ritlroe Provinces for cut, style, flt, and work, 
manehip.

Get our Prices, and yon 
from ns.

WHAT A WOMAN HAS DON* TO HELP JACK 
SHUN TEMPTATION—TH* FINK BUILDING 
ON ST. JAMES STREET ALMOST READY 
FOB OPENING.

gun and carried on as fast at the most 
modern appliances will admit. As the 
•and beneath the caisson is excavated andі*:?.? these are generally better natured. Poli

ticians, lawyers and doctors generally 
‘•catch it” most unmercifully. The 
“poetry” of these productions is simply 
execrable. An “expert” who examined 
several thousaed specimens testifies that 
he did not find one above the lowest level 
of doggerel.

All these, and the abuses in the senti
mental line, produced the natural result : 
Valentines are now left to children and 
servante, and even with them the senti
ment lias. mostly given place to merri- 

As to sending a “comic” a lady or 
geitkman would as soon think of stealing 
a sbéep. So the custom must die out for 
awhile^toi Revive in the future, as other 
customs have done.

carried up through the tube the sharp 
edges will sink lower until finally bed
rock is reached, When all the edges rest 
firmly on the rock the entire caisson and 
tube will be tilled with concrete to a 
height of thirty feet above the sea level, 
converting it into a solid block and 
column of stone almost as firm as a granite 
monolith. The action of the aeaa and the 
constant koouring of the sand might Boon 
wear away the iron shell, but the con
crete will be practically indestructible. 
It will be protected, however, by a rip
rap packing of granite blocks weighing 
not less than two tons each. Above, this 1 
solid structure will rise an iron and steel 
tower divided into ten stories, including 
the watch-room and the lantern.

After getting the caisson towed out td 
its final resting-place the contractors will 
have to work night and day, without a 
moment’s intermission, until it rests on its 
foundation and the concrete is filled in, 
for, if a storm should arise before this 
work was done, everything would be de
stroyed. At the Rotheraand light, which 
was built on this principle, the first cais
son was thus destroyed and the contrac
tor was financially ruined by the lots. 
In this light-house the first floor will be 
devoted to stores ; the second to the fog- 
signal machineiy; the third floor will be a 
fire-proof storehouse for oil for the lamps. 
The next four floors will contain the living 
rooms for the keeper and his assistants. 
The eighth floor will be the service room, 
and above it will rise the watjh-room and 
the lantern. Work is to be commenced 
within one month from the date of the 
approval of contract, and the contractor 
ie to fix the time within which it is to be 
completed. No payment is to be made 
until the light-house has been in success
ful operation a year. Notwithstanding 
the unusual difficulties in the way of 
carrying out this work, a number of large 
engineering firms will probably bid, and it 
is thought there will be no difficulty in 
entering into a contract*

A short time ago as a Qaaette reporter 
was walking past the corner of Prince 
Wm. and Si. James Streets he stopped 
just under the glare of “the three larapi” 
to listen to a good old fashioned hymn 
as it rolled forth from the throats of a

Bathurst:—On Friday,CuBLtiy^p

castle Curling Club played against three 
of Bathurst and won by thresrpointa, the 
■lore standing 41 to 38. The ice was in 
splendid condition sod the best of feeling

will be snre to orderthree rinks of the New-

When Baby was sic*, we gave Her Castoria, 
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Misa, she clung to Castoria, 
When the had Children, she gate them Caatori*

Cent's Furnishing Department.
* Tremendous etock to select fro 
that we mean buelues», we qur 
lines. You may Judge the value offered. Re
member—Theee goods will be sold at the prloes 
below mentioned.

Inspect theee goods, get our prices, 
pare with others in the trade and I 
that 
money.

and to show 
below a fewotênumber of “jolly tara” who were congre

gated in a room vaguely known to the 
general public as “The Strangers Rest” 
An organ and a few female voices were 
aiding and softening the hearty tinging 
of the sailors, and the music had auo h 
an inviting tone, that is a few minutes 
the reporter had entered, and taken-e 
■eat, as he thought unnoticed, in 
ner of the room where he could quietly 
observe the outfit of the room thé num
ber and clean of its occupants, and the 
nature of the work carried on, and al
together to form an idea as to what “The 
Strangers Rest” was.

The room was warm, well-lighted, and 
comfortable in appearance, with large 
mottoes and Bible texts on the walls. 
In the rear was an organ, and through 
the room were a number of tables, on 
which were arranged books and pharoph- 
lets of vari

prevailed on both aid in.—Advocate
then com

bs convinced 
we offer the best goods tor the least

Ms. Кпим’* III Lrc* :—Mr. Jceeph 
Kills», of Moneton, met with s aavere 
■codent on Thqraday 6th by slipping on 

- the ioo ea hi. own promues. He i. under 
the medical osre of Dre. H. B. end A. B.

we nader-
stsad, be waa somewhat essier, though 
hie fajuricc rosy confine him to bed tor 

little time.

Soa’t lit It мом7.г It may Bt you
Turn.

m cu
16Line No l Men’s heavy, all wool Socks,

" ‘ 8 " « Undershirt* A Drawers 46
“ Extra Heavy Cardigan Jackets 77 
“ Heavy Top Shirts, 67
" '* Leather Gauntlets, 1.00

On. Оме mortel GLOVES udIHITTS-Buok- 
.kin, Naps Buck, Kid, Aetrachan, with Khl face. 
Fur Gauntlet. In'Seal. lUever,1 Persian Lamb, 
Bok.ran, d»o.—all excellent value 

FOR COATS, COON, BOKARAN, dtc.
PERSIAN LAMB CAPS from |S Щ upward..

show our .Good., If

mi
With Veil known regularity the 236th 

Grand Menthfy Drawing of the, Louisiana 
State lottery took place at New Orleans, 
on January 14th, 1890, under the usual 
supervision of Generals U. T. Beauregard 
of Louisiana, and Jnbal A Early of Vir
ginia. Ticket No. 93,262 drew the tiret 
capital price $800,000. Ticket No. 12,122 
drew the second capital prise of $100,000, 
and was sold in fractional twentieths at 
$1 each sent to M, A. Dauphin New Or
leans, La,, one was held by Ell Zsne, 
Philadelphia, Pa ; one to Robert T. 
Parker, St. James, Mo.; one by Thomas 
Marriott, Leavenworth, .Kan.; one by 
John J. Conley, Boston, Mus.; one by 
Ham. Lagoni, Dwight, Ill,; one by H. 
W, Carter, Minneapolis, Minn, ; one by 
C. N. Du rose, Detroit, Mich.; one T>y 
Nevada Bank, San Francisco, Cal ; one 
by Second National Bank of Jaokeon, 
Tenn.: etc. eto. Ticket No. 64,301 drew 
the third capital prize of $50,000, also 
•old in fraotional parte in like manner at 
$1 each; one to Wm E Westlake, Peoria, 
III ; one to Jacob Abbott, 435 Aiequith 
St Baltimore, Md.; one to Henry Ottke, 
153 West 3d. St і Cincinnati. Ohio; one to 
a depositor, Union National Bank, New 
Orleans, La. : one to Hannah Lay k Co. ■ 
Traverse City, Mioh. : one to John Daly, 
462 Washington St., Now York City one 
to Oharlee O. Lynch, Boston. Mass. eto. 
eto. The next drawing will take place 
Tuesday, 'Marsh 11th, of which all in
formation will be furnished on appli
cation to M. A. Dauphin New Oileans|

“ “ ».. .. ,
•< 1Chandtav. At dash a nor-

«По
The contest for the Highland Society 

Cup between Chatham*and Newcastle 
Clubs, six rinks a side,' came off yester
day and resulted as follows:—

Chatham.

OhfttllftBl v * utl;.
Otcllo, the beet tea cent 

mgsrja the market. For sale wholesale 
and retail at Z. Tingloy’a, Chatham.

Great Racing ! There onght to be a 
large attendance at Newcastle Skating 
Rink to-night, to witness the racing. 
There is to be a three mile contest be
tween & Wyee, A. Smith and T. Jardine, 
the latter claiming the title of the Cham
pion Long Ranch skater of Newcastle 
This race will be for the championship of 
the County. Then will- alao he a two mile 
non between C. Jardin Лімі J. O'Donnell, 
end n three-mile race between H. Janes 
and D. Code

All we ask is s ckauce to 
prices will sell them.The St John Exhibition. DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.Nearly all the work of the institution 

will be oarriéd on in the bswment. Here 
is situated thé kitchen fitted with a huge 
range, hot water boiler and pantries. Ad
joining the kitchen is a spacious dining 
room 26x19 feet with a large aide board 
from the floor to the ceiling. The kit
chen is finished in birch and the dining
room in pitch pike. Off theee rooms in 
the hall is the wash-stand with three 
baaina. Every wash-stand throughout 
the building is supplied with hot and cold 
water, and, the taps are all nickel plated.

The furnace room also in the basement 
contains the largest Gurney hot water 
heater ever made and -the pipes from it 
run all through the building. The two 
coal bine each have a capacity for 26 or 
30 tons, one being for the supply of the 
furnace, and the other for the kitchen 
and grates. In another portion of the 
basement is a well-appointed laundry.

The whole basement is floored with 
asphalt and the wooden floors of the 
kitchen and dining-rooms are laid over it.

The building is fitted np and furnished 
throughout with every modem conveni
ence being equal if not superior to most 
first-class hotels in the sanitary and other 
arrangements-

As stated above Misa Hutchison’s idea 
is to give sailors a chance to ahun the 
traps and temptations set io their way 
when ashore. Strangers in strange places 
although in some sense they are at home, 
everywhere the sailors are shot out from 
nearly all society, and through their forc
ed associations have come to be wrongly 
regarded by many aa the roughest and 
worst class of men to be found.

But Miss Mary Hutchison looks at 
them in a different light. She says that 
since opening the Sailors’ Rest, although 
•he has often been there with no one to 
help her in the work, she has never ex
perienced any trouble with sailors, and 
on one occasion when there were several 
drunken men in the “Rest” at onoe, the 
only oqè who caused any trouble was a 
landsman. He got so boisterous and un
ruly that she had to threateu to call a 
policeman ; but her sailor friends stood 
by there benefactress and, drunk though 
he waa, one big sailor got up and ejected 
the unruly landsman from the room. She 

.believes that sailors would be much bet
ter if they had a fair ohanoe and it is with 
this moat laudable idea of helping three 
who receive so little attention that ehe 
has gone on with the establishment of a 
Home for them where they can enjoy the 
comforts of civilisation at a moderate cost 
and be safe from the many temptations to 
which they too often snooomb.

As the work of organization for the 
Exhibition to be held by the Exhibition 
Association in St. John during the present 
season, is now making good progress and 
the committees are working up their sev
eral departments, it may interest oar 
readers to know what is proposed regard
ing the Exhibition. The following resolu
tions passed by the Directors of the As
sociation will give the most definite 
information on the subject *—

That the gsneral plans, rules, regula
tions and prize lists in use for the mao- 
«emfent of the Exhibitions held in the 
Western Provinces be adopted aa the basis 
for the management, subject to suoh 
modifications aa may appear suitable to 
the Maritime Provinces.

That auoh grants made by the Provin
cial Government and City Council of St. 
John—which the committees hope will 
togethre amount to not less than $10,000 
—be appropriated to prizes in connection 
with Exhibition, and that auoh prizes 
generally be confined to stock and Agri
cultural products and that additional 
prizes be invited from private citizens, for 
special objects to be named by them, і

While the ooropetitien is open to the 
world, it is expected that preference will 
be given to the Maritime Provinces exhi
bitors, provided their applications are 
promptly made. It will be seen by the 
foregoing that this Association proposes 
to. oiler their largest inducements to 
Agricultural interests, sod it is Hoped 
that these Exhibitions may be made very 
valuable factors io promoting our agricul
tural interests in the Maritime Provinces.

The Exhibition will commence on the 
24th September, and it it proposed to con
tinue for one week or longer. Prize lists, 
application forms, eto., are now being pre
pared and can be had on application to 
the Secretary, Ira Cornwall, Jr., St. 
John.

NOTICE.Newcastle.
No, 1 D. G. Smith, Skip 6 John Ferguson Skip 26

2 D. M. Loggie, “ 17 E. Lee Street, “ 11
8 Wm. Wilson, “ 19 J. Jardine, 14
ID. Chesman, “ 22 John Morriesy, 7
6 R. Lawlor, “ 8 W. A. Park, 20,
6 Alex. Brown, " IS J R. Lawlor, 24

Queen Insurance Company
CAPITAL $10,000,000.

Mi. Warren 0. Winslow. Barrister, has been 
appointed agent at Chatham. N. B., for the above 
named Company and »» such, is now authorlxed 
to accept premiums and

kinds, including Bibles 
and hymn books in several different lan
guages. There were also a number of 
magnifying and atereoptic gl 
views, and many other little* features 
4hat lent to the place quite a home like 
aspect Seated about the room were a 
number of sailors most of whom joined 
heartily in the singing and when it was 
over they listened attentively to a abort 
address from a good citizen who bad 
called in to lend the proprietorees of the 
“Rest” a helping hand. AJbrief prayer 
followed and then tome of the sailor*

102Totals 93

Favored Ones.
Amongst the firms and individuals who 

enjoyed Dominion Government patronage 
to the amount of $1.000 and upwards dar
ing the last fiscal year were the follow
ing:- ,
Adams, M. Newcastle.................$ 1,131
Babeog, A. J, & Co., Monoton... 8,681
Barker, T* B. & Sons, St. John.. 1,931
Barnes & Co., “ .. 2,160
Brush Light Co. “ .. 1,130
Burnham, C. E., “ .. 2,370
I & B. R. Burpee, “ .. 25,797
Chesley, J Aa& W. A. * “ 5,015
Cole, E. C„ Moncton................... 1,088
Coll Bros, St. John......................... 5,619
Connor and Donald, Moncton.... 1,609
Crandall, J. Monoton..................... 2,453
Culligan, John Jacquêt river.... 5,256
Daniel & Boyd, St. John............... 2,499
Dunn, S. M„ Weldford................. 2,939
Brown, James, Weldford............. 9,001
Ehrhsrd & Son, Moncton............  1,487
Everett, H. D. St. John............... 3,044
Fleming, Jus., “ ............... 13,193
Hactiey, H, Bathurst........ ......... 3,622
Harris, J. A Co., St. John............  190,296
Bazelhurbt, Wm. “ ............ 21,193
Hogan, M. J., Fredericton..........  2,962

vf “ Sc. John............... 2,970
Humphrey, J. A., Moncton........  1,760
Humphrey & Trites, Petitoodiac. 6,147
Imperial Oil Co., St John.......... 27,091
Kent Northern railway............... 2,905
LeVii, Wm. A Son................... 4,417
Maritime j Oil Refining Co.,

Moncton................................
MfctzUr, W. H., Moncton..
Monoton Gas end Water Co..
Moqj?ton Times.......................
Murray Oliver, St. John....
MoÀvity, T. & sons,St. John.... 10,600
McMillan. J. & A “ .... 2,689
Phœiiix Coal Co............................... 44,293
Robertson, Jas, Sc. John..........  3,633
Robertson, J. D. “ .......... 1,000
Rogers, О. K., Moncton............... 1,609
Sewttl Car Heating Co., St. John 6.422 
Simms, T. S. & Co., St. John.... 1,301
Sinclair, E., Miramichi................. 27,375
Starkey, Wm., Moncton............... 2,012
Saqiner & Co., Moncton............... 4,566
St John Bolt and Nut Co........  . 16,022
St John Gas Light Co................... 1,481
St John Sun................................... 10,889
St John Water Commissioners.. 2,487
Taylor, Warren, Salisbury..........  1,589
Thorne, W. H. à Co., St. Johu.. 16,018
Watson, William, Moncton..........  1,926
Wheaton, Johu A., Salisbury..
Winter, G. & S., Moncton....
Wisdom, F. W., St. John........ .. 7,320

with

BIND ЗГХМІ ВХВКв 
for sold Company.

O. B. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, Bt. John, N. В

Pn*>KAL i— Saje the Vancouver
World ot the 31«t alt, R. C. Ferguson,
manager el the R. C. P. mitts in this city, 
arrived beet yesterday over theCLP. B., 
after a flea&at week’s visit in the east 
Hie abjective point was tile old home at 
Bathurst, N. B>, and he enjoyed his stay 
there immensely. A week wee spent io 
St Job*, wtieh Mr. Fetgneon reports aa 
thriving end fall of life end vigor.

Mr T. G. Morquio, now of Toronto, who 
is one of the prominent literary workers of 
that city, ie visiting hie Chatham home.

NOTICE I
amused themselves looking at the views, 
chatting pleasantly together, or if they 
wanted to in making usa of the materials 
provided and on the table to write to 
their friends.

The reporter had not been long in the 
room, however, before the originator of 
this excellent mission for sailors, has
tened to bid him welcome and invite him 
to a pleasanter seat- Several sailors 
came in and* they were all received by 
Mbs Hutchison, the propriet resa referred 
to, in the same pleasant manner, and 
were cordially invited to make them
selves at home. As the evening advanced 
%nd the soi tore began to leave, she shook 
haads with those who were strangers and 
extended * pleasant invitation for them to 
call again. But none were allowed to de
part without first having been spoken to 
abont the welfare of their aonl and how 
they stood with their Maker; and the 
manner in which this part tif the fcork is 
carried on is indeed a very strong proof of 
Mies Hutchison's adaptability for the im»x 
portant and noble work she baa in view,— 
that of helping and improving tailors and 
giving them a chance to keep out. of the 
way of the many traps and temptations 
which beset their path when ashore.

Miss Hutchison opened the Strangers 
Rest on 12th of December, 1888, and 
every evening, Sunday and week days 
since that time it has been open. It is 
kept open from five to 10 p. m. and on 
Sundays there is a short service in the 
afternoon. Sometimes in the evening 
light refreshments are served, and at all 
times the room is made as pleasant as 
possible for the large number of sailors 
who have learned of its existance and 
take advantage of the varions privileges. 
Pens, ink, paper and envelopes are fur
nished free, sad Miss Hutchison has had 
the satisfaction of knowing that in many 
instances letters have bean written sad 
money forwarded to for off friends long 
neglected and almost forgotten, by sail
ors who visited the room by ohanoe and 
had their thoughts directed to the periods 
in tlieir life when home and friends were 
dear to them. Good impulses have been 
developed and tome of the roughest and 
moat debauoohed sailors have been re
claimed and are now leading sober and 
steady Uvea,- through the influences 
brought to bear in “the Rest.” Missions 
or “reste” of a similar character are 
carried on in most of the British sea ports 
and a few in other places, and when sail
ors leave this port; Mias Hutchison sees 
that they are provided with a note con
taining the address or an introduction to 
the “Rest” in the port for which they 
sail; so that her influence extends far 
outside the peaceful room on Prince 
William Street. The room was fitted up 
and carried on entirely at her own ex
pense, and the only help is that given by 
^kind ladies and gentlemen who drop in 
occasionally to play thé-organ -had help 
in other waya to carry qq the abort aer- 
vjoe which is held every evening. The 
idea of starting a mission work for sailors 
first entered Miss Hutchison's mind three 
or four years ago while she was engaged 
in mission wor k among children in the 
east end of London, Eng. Since opening 
“the Strangers Rest” her idea has en
larged and to oarry on the work of keep
ing sailors, out of the way of the various 
temptations and the traps into which they 
too offen fall when ashore she has erect-

The Adjourned Annual Meeting of

The Kent Lumber Company,
ШІМ^П Ho&jÆÜ Z иГгЖ

WM. H. McLEOD, ) 
GBORGB K. McLEOD, t 
JAMES F. ÀTKINSOZt, ) 

Richlbucto, llth Feb., 1800.L . Р“~-
Director..A Singular Carr:—Mr. Philip Melanie, 

of Desk Settlement, York Co,, who bee L».
beesjoanfined to hie bed for nearly Bitit Sutlltics.

DIZHTO.■.quarter of s oentnry, died on Thursday. 
Joit shunt 25 yews ego, «eye the Frederic
ton Gleaner, deceased, while working in 
the woods alone cutting firewood, met 
with en accident which rendered him on- 
oonaeioas. He wee found in this state by 
the fate Denial Canty, and taken to his 
residence, since which time he hat not 
been able to more hood or foot. Deoeeeed 
was 81 years of age. A widow end four 
■one survive him.

CEDAR SHINGLES,INTERESTING FACTS GLEANED FROM THK 
OLD AND NEW TX8TAMKNTS.

After the Hi*hopa’ translation of 1568- 
1589, nothing farther in that line waa ac
complished until. 1609-1610, when the 
Roman Catholics brought out the Douay 
Bible, so called because it was printed at 
a city of that name. A year later, in 
1611, the English press issued the King 
James revision.

The translation of 1611 has remained 
the standard np even to this day, not
withstanding the recent revision, the 
merit of which rests almost wholly un the 
fact that “hell” wee changed to “hades.”

The Bible of to-day (Old Testament) 
contains 39 books, 929 chapters, 23,214 
verses, 592,439 words and 2,738,100 
letters.

The New Testament has 27 tooka, 270 
chapters, 7,967 verses, 132,253 words and 
933,380 letters.

In speaking of the Bible it ie generally 
understood that we mean the two books, 
the Old and the New Testament, which, 
taken collectively, have 66 books, 1,199 
chapters, 31,173 verses, 773,692 words 
and 3,566,4*0 letters.

The word, Lord, or its equivalent, 
Jehovah, occurs 7,698 times in the Old 
Testament ; or, to be more exact, the 
word Lord occurs 1,853 times, and the 
word Jehovah 5,845 times.

The Apocrypha (rejected by the Coun
cil of Nice as uninspired, but sometimes 
bound with the inspired portions) con 
tains 14 books, 183 chapters, 15,081 
verses and 153,185 words.

The shortest chapter in the Bible, and 
which is also the middle chapter, is 
Psalm 117. The middle verse is Psalm 
xviii, 8.

The shortest verse in the Old Testa
ment I Chronicles i, 25; shortest in New 
Testament is John xi, 35.

The ninth verse of the eighth chapter of 
Esther is the longest verse in the entire 
work.

The word “and” occurs 35,543 times 
in the Old Testament and the wor 
“reverend” but onoe.

Most commentators—ід fact all that the 
writer has ever consulted—say that the 
word “girl” is to be found but once be
tween the first chapter ot Genesis and the 
last chapter of Maliçhi—-in the third 
verse of the third chapter of Joel This, 
however, is a mistake, which can be 
proven by turniog to the fifth verse of thé 
eighth chapter of Zachariàh.

Four verses of the 107th Psalm—the 
8th, 15tlv 21st and 31 at—are exactly 
alike, and the 36th chapter of Isaiah and 
the 19th chapter of II Kings are alike.

The above curious facts in regard to t|ie 
number of chapters, verses, words and 
letters in the Holy Book were ascertained 
by the Prince of Granada, heir to the 
Spanish throne, who was for thirty-three 
years a prisoner in the Palace of Skulls, 
Madrid, with no companion except his 
Bible, which he faithfully perused and 
disected for the benefit of more fortunate 
humanity.

After a great deal of laborious research 
I am enabled to give the following ex
planations of obscure Bible terms.

The Cubit, according to Sir Isaac New
ton, was 20,625 English inches.

A finger's breadth was 1 inch.
A span was 8 inches.
A shekel of silver was about 49 cents.
A shekel of gold waa $8.09.
The talent of gold was $13,809.
The talent of silver was $516.32.
The mite was about a 1& cents.
The gerham 1 cent.
The farthing was 3 cents.
The weights and measures of the same 

good old days were ;
The nephs contained ^ gallons and 5

-c
At Nopeo,February etVAnnte Whyte, daughter 

. Her end waa peace.monthsШ PINE HEM-LAND FOR SALE.K
Dimensions t*me Lumbei 

etc., etc..
FOR CALS OX

3BO. BÜROHILL, 6 BONS.
.ton of Win. Croebte. O. STOTHART.4,322 

. 3,392
. 4,865

9,187

Feb. 13th, 1890.

Judos Wsuderrurn’s Daughter 
ilABRIKDi—Wedneedey afternoon, 5th 
inet, George A. Freeer, formerly of St. 
John, bat now a merchant in Vancouver, 
B. U, waa married to Miae Emily 
Wedderbnm, daughter of Judge Wod
der born. The ceremony took piece at 
the residence of the bride's father, Hamp
ton, and ’ waa performed by Her. Mr. 
McDonald, in the presence of the rela
tive. of the contraction partie*. Edvard 
Wadder burn, brother of the bride, acted 
as groomsman, and Mias Alice Wedder- 
born-and Mias Ethel Weddetbnfn sup
ported the bride.

e 1,466 Grand Clearance Sale
DTJEIIT Or

Month of January
. A Sad Oast.

DEATH OF HKNRY 8. GRAY, FORMERLY OF 
NAPAN.

The San Francisco Examiner of the 27th 
ult. has the following : A very sad inci- i 
dent connected with the snow blockade 
was related to an Examiner reporter yes
terday. Among the passengers on one of 
the west-bound trains at Reno is Mrs. 
Henry 8. Gray of this city. Mrs. Gray 
went eaat to visit her relatives last Sep 
tomber, and is now on her way home. A 
week ago last Wednesday her husband, 
who is here, was taken ill with pneumon
ia. Mrs. Gray was kept advised of his 
condition until the wires gave out. The 
laat despatch which her friends were able 
to get to her informed her that her hus
band waa improving. A sudden change 
for the worse took place and Mr. Gray 
died a week ago yesterday. In the mean
time communications with Reno has been 
re-established and a number of telegrams 
have come through from Mrs. Gray in
quiring abont her husband’s health. It 
waa thought advisable not to telegraph to 
her that her husband is dead, and the 
first she will learn of her tad bereavement 

- will be when she arrives here. Mr. Gray 
was a member of the firm of Gray à 
Stover, prominent contract >ra and build
ers in this city, and waa very highly res
pected by all who knew him. He was 
master of Pacific lodge of F. and A. M., 
and his funeral will take place as soon as 
hit widow arrives here, which will pro
bably be some time to-morrow aa the weet- 
bound Reno trains are expected then,

Mr. Gray waa a native of Napan, 
Northumberland county, and. went west 
somewhere about twenty years ago. 
His wife was a new England lady.

F
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Manchester House,1,503bins at Once:—Mr. Warren C.
1,906Winelev bee been authorised bj the Brit 

tab America Annronce Company to accept 
all rln— of fire riak», faeue policies ani 
make endorsements, without delay or re- 
farenoe to the head office.І

•COMMENCING ON.
Olutmploa Strong Min.

The Gleaner’» Edmunaton oorreapondent 
writes: The champion atrong men of New 
Brunswick are the Boete family of St. 
Jaeqne, Madawaska. They lumber every 
winter on a email scale and the present 
winter are hauling for James Boyd of Tay 
creek, on Blue river. They haul all their 
lumber without any horse., the three bro
thers comprising the team. Four years 
ago the writer paid them $550 for what 
lumber they bad hauled in live week*, 
without any team whatever. From tbo 
10th to the 31et of January this winter 
they hauled 600 piece» t > the brow» that 
aoafad twelve to the thousand. The largest 
fag hauled by them (two men and a sixteen 
year oil boy) waa 18 feet long and 36 
inches at the top, white spruoe, sealing 
nearly 1,000 feet. The next longest waa 
22 feet loog and 18 inches at the top. 
Mr. Boyd has engaged them to haul hi. 
boom logs. He will want 400 piece». A. 
these piece» are 30 feet long and 11 inches 
at the top I thick the Bosses are fully 
justified in claiming the cake aa being the 
champion strong men. Some of the logs 
were hauled 400 yards and were all white 
epruoe which weigh about 25 per cent, 
more the black.

THURSDAY, 2nd INSTANT,
----- AND CONTINUING DURING-----Митні Duslap, Cook* k Co. of Am

herst, who are amongst the moat enter
prising aad able business man of tb. ais
le* province, seem to be exciting the

(From the Choilottetown Examiner.)
A Q«*er klnl of ft Httibftud-

The prompt arrest of Mrs. R. T. Weeks 
will be satisfactory to a deeply interested 
public. This is the first important step 
towards that thorough investigation which 
is due alike to all the persona immediately 
concerned and to the public at large We 
have heard the authorities, and particular
ly the attorney-general, censured because 
Mrs. Weeks was permitted to leave the 
province. It will Surprise everyone to 
learn that the attorney-general received no 
information respecting the case until thé < 
evening of Friday laat, though the aus
picious of Dr. Johnson must have been 
aroused several weeks sg>, and though 
the fact that the medicine contained 
arsenic has been known to Mr. Suther
land himself, as well as Dr. Johnson and 
others, /or a considerable length of time. 
Under these circumstances, the attorney • 
general cannot be greatly blamed if Mrs. 
Weeks escaped .during the same Friday 
night; while the feet that she was arrested 
on the following Monday shows that hia 
Action in respect to her, at feast, was so 
prompt and effectual as to reflect credit 
npoh him. Bat what shall we eay con
cerning Mr. Sutherland's ineotion in a 
matter affecting so closely the dearest in. 
terests of a husband? Surely he onght to 
have taken instant steps towards the dis
covery of the fiend who had poisoned his 
wife to sook*n extent that she lay para
lyzed in all her limbs, and was brought to 
the door of death. Bat Mr Sutherland 
went off to his ejection, prosecuted his 
canvass, and gained a “glorious victory,” 
leaving the authorities in utter ignorance 
of his domestic tragedy, and not taking 
one single step, as far as we can learn, 
towards the discovery of the would-be 
murderer of his wife. Such conduct is 
past understanding. Dr. Johnson thought, 
no doubt, that he fultille l hie duty when 
be informed Mr. Sutherland of the fact 
that there was poison in the medicine. 
With the echoes of the world-renowned 
Maybrivk trial ringing in hia ears, it seems 
strange that the idea of contnlting the 
attorney-general and employing a de
tective was not suggested to his mind. 
That the case be sifted to the bottom is 
whft public opinion and public justice 
now demand, ft ie pleasing—if -^re may 
nae such a word in connection with this 
•ad and terrible case— to know that the 
first step to this end has been taken.

The balance of the Month.
I will give my numerous customers and the public, whom I invite 

to call and benefit by it, a
petite»

in their go-ahead town, aa we observe by 
eerreepoelence appearing in the Ornette 
and Preen. Mr. Cooke, who fa well 

the North Shore, has, how-

opposition of some of thtir.

SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNT
of 10 % on all purchases they may make in myknown

ever, dene hia rivals np in good style. 
The fatter attacked Mr. Cooke annoy- 
iDonaiy and he has shown them to be on- 
able to substantiate any of their state
ments, while Meurs. Dunlap, Cooke, k 
Co. continue to move along serenely in 
-tire enjoyment of a larger boeinew than 
mny other firm in their line outside of the 
big cities, while few anywhere do more 
-worn they. It all oomu of judicious 
buying for cash, the production of good 
work, made from good materials, at fair 
prioaa, end intelligent methods for the 
pushing of basinets, amongst whioh fatter 
is liberal advertising in the newspapers.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,
in order to reduce stock before stock-taking. 

REMNANTS OF CARPETS, will be offered at special prices, to 
make room for NEW SPRING CARPETS. Gentlemen’s and 
Ladies’ lined KID GLOVES and MITTS in large variety.rd

Ladies’ Wool Knitted Goods.
In these I have the newest and most fashionable lines, and will make 
special prices on some lines in addition to the 10 % cash discount.

35 INCH GREY COTTON.Sow Abate kills a Oastoa.
known in the trade as yard wide, at 6c. a yard, which with 10 per 
cent off reduces price to б 4-I0c. per yard, which is about Montieal 
wholesale price.

' Customers who have in view purchasing

8T. VALENTINE OBSERVANCES DIE OUT AND 
REAPPEAR FROM TIME TO TIME.

That St Valentine’s day observances 
began by reason of men's observation tif 
nature, continued as matter of sentiment, 
and finally degenerated into mere fun, 
too often tinged with ill natured attire, 
is known to all well informed persons, 
and is, in fact true of nearly all social 
customs. In the most southerly regions 
of Europe and adjacent parts of Asia and 
Africa signs of coming spring were appar
ent at that reason, and ao the birds were 
thought to choose their mates for the year 
on that day.

Simple, innoepnt notion, wasn’t it?— 
and suggestive apparently of the most 
tasteful acts of tenderness. But observe 
how easily all Unman customs run into 
abases. At first youths and maidens 
chose their partners (“valentines”) op 
that day for the approaching festivities^ 
school children exchanged tender messages 
and little presents were rent to loved 
ones. But in no long time the great be
gan to expect costly presents from their 
dependents and the wealthy used this aa 
a sort of disguise for corrupting judges or 
securing the favor of the powerful.

“Gifts to Cesar” were a sort offerced 
tax in Rome, and at one time a hard 
pressed creditor or criminal might take 
a sort of hari-kari revenge on his pursuer 
by deeding everything he had to the em 
peror. In Baris, at one fciipe, wifch St. 
Valentine's day and Beater gifts, life be? 
came a burden to three who had more 
money than influence, Great bales of 
rich merchandise, gloves stuffed with 
gold coins, and even fine carriages were 
put up la egg shaped or heart shaped

Timely Rebuke. -
^teybody who hsi the well-being of 

the Ceonty at heart is in sympathy with 
Bev. Father Richard of Kogeraville who 
fa lopoetod to have delivered an earnest 
■nd rigorooa address in his church just 
after the fate election, in whioh he sd- 
rainiet Г1ІТІ1І » scathing rebuke to both eao. 
didates and electors, who authorise and 
patronize liquor saloons on election day. 
It fa alleged that no leas than rix inch 
naloogR were opened at the expense of 
eanjEntaa or their friends at BogersviUe 
and that grave disorders followed.

The pastor felt very indignant and pro
voked at this, and requested candidates 
to stay home io future if they had noth
ing better to offer to the poor settler» of 
Kogeraville than thtir poisonous ram or 
whiskey. He said we want something 
else in onr new colonie* t we want land to 
Mttfa upon, roods to new settlements, and 
bridges built and paid for for the nae of 
the community. He had not gone to the 
polls to eaat hia vote, aa a protest against 
.Each abuse and corruption, and he would 
invite hfa people to do the same in future, 
anfaee candidates respect themselves and 

. the electors, and have some regai d for the 

. footings and sentiment* of the pastor. He 
fait he Imd been insulted by such a 

-court*, and, as » prisât, a temperance 
dnsa, end e law abiding eitfasn, he had 

L .endured too maeh in hia feelings and 
«otherwise in endeavoring to organize this 
mew perish to countenance without pro- 
to«t each demorailring agencies among his

P*yber« is, undoubtedly, » too reedy die- 

petition oei tbo port of those who are
known aa trading workere at eieetiona, 
everywhere, to employ the degrading in-

A tout Lighthouse.
ETIONS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER GARMENTS,THE MAMMOTH STRUCTURE TO BE ERECTED 

OFF CAPE HATTERAS.
(from the Baltimore Bud.)

Washington, Jan. 22.—Bids will be 
opened in the office of Lighthouse Board, 
July 1 for the erection of a lighthouse on 
the Outer Diamond Shoal, off Cape Hat- 
teras, N. C. The total cost of the struct
ure is limited by act of Congress to $500,- 
000. The diamond shoals which lie 
southeasterly off Cape Natteras, have 
always been dreaded by mariners as the 
mret exposed and dangerous locality on 
the entire Atlantlq coast, and a large 
number of vessels have been wrecked 
there annually, involving enormous losses 
of life and property. A lighthouse on 
the outer shoal would have undoubtly 
saved many of these vessels, as the near
est light on Cape Hatteras is invisible in 
bad weather. A light has never been 
erected on this shoal before on account of

g
will commit their own interests by calling and examining my stock 
of Cottoas, among which I have a 40-inch Grey Cotton of good 
quality, regular price of which is lOo. a yard, and with special 10 
per cent, off reduces price to 9c. a yard, which is really wonderful 
value, and very suitable as a pillow cotton.

:

GENTLEMEN’S UNLAÜNDRIED WHITE SHIRTS,-
e d past regular price 60c. with 10 percent, off is 54c., and A 1 value.THE sailors’ home

on St. James street only a short distance 
from the Beat. The “Sailors Home” ie a 
fine brick bnilding with freestone trim
mings. It measures 63 feet 5 inches on 
jt. James street and extends baok 47 
feet 11 inches, is three «tories high in 
front and four stories in the rear. The 
lot on whioh the building stands is 80 
feet wide and runs back 200 feet to 
Brittain street affording a chanoe for s 
large yard and garden in the rear of the 
building.

The building is finished in first class 
style, outside and io.

The entrance in the middle of the 
building is under a freestone aroh on 
whioh is carved a heavy cable knotted at 
each end. At the top of the building 
just over the fine entrance a large block 
of freestone the institution “3'ilori 
Homo" is carved, and hanging by its 
stook from the eave of the bnilding is a 
large *nehor.

A Sight of atqne steps lead thrqngh 
the arched entrance to the main part of 
the building, or property, the drat floor 
from St. Jam* ntfent, Hera to the

PARKS' RENOWNED COTTON OHEOK
SHIRTINGS, OOTTON AND OARPET W|RPS,

Lansdowna Tweeds give consumer best of satisfaction and always 
please. Prices are low. ^

MONCTON YARNS AND HOMESPUN,

Gentlemen’s Reefers and Overcoats
AT SPECIAL PBICFS TO CLEAR.

the extraordinary engineering difficulties 
in the way, and the work now contem
plated will be the greatest undertaking in 
the tine of lighthouse building in tbo 
world. There are but two light houses in 
the world that can be at all compared 
with it. Those are the Bothereand light pinte 
at the month of the Weaer Hiver, Holland - 
in the North Sea, and the Fonrteen-Goot 
Light at the mouth of the Delaware 
Bay. The tower 1» to be 150 feet from 
low-water mark to the light in the fan- firkin 7 pints and the cup 3 pints, 
tom. It will have to be of great strength

LADIES’ ULSTER CLOTH&\Stock is too large, and specie 
prices on some lines to clear. <

My stock of DRY GOODS in general is well assorted with newest 
and roost fashionable goods, and witTbe found complete in all de
partments.

. While thanking my friends and the public for past liberal patron
age, I solicit their taking advantage of the Special Cash Discount 
Sale at lower prices than ever before offered by me.

”

■
The homer 75 gallon» and 5 pints.
The omer 6 pints.
The bath was the same aa the nepha. 

The bin waa 1 gallon and 2 pints. The
The Examiner being opposed, politically 

to Mr. Sutherland, may—after tho man
ner of Island papers—be, thereby, led to 
present the matter in a way to nndnly 
prejudice the public against that gentle-

W- S. ІиОСНЗКГЖ
There are nine hooka and one psalm 

to withstand the action of the sea, and mentioned in the Bible which are now N. B.—10 per cent, cash discount will be deducted for all sales 
made in my Dry Goods Department during January.

w. S. ІиОО-О-ІЖ
lost to the world.

I The book ’ of Jaeher, mentioned in
Ш mao- P Itoher’s Castoria.ChlldrenCryforIt is said that the “medicine1' in which
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and divide the property in eqahl «ana, 
one-half for yourself. You old rascal, 
you have the agreement drawn and 
signed now in your possjMelon."

“You are the devil incarnate," whim
pered the old man.

“Then you feared that Mrs. Fountain's 
son could raise à good claim, and so you 
enticed him here to-night with the in
tention of doing him too."

“No, nol Heaven hear and help me, 
I have never committed murder. I only 
meant to confine him until I could get 
the matter settled and disposed of. He
was interfering"------

“Oh, that was all you"------
Through the open door came the mu

sical voice of a man, aeeeddfcg the 
stairs, singing: "
When girls ire kind end wine Is Warn, '

Oh, where’s the harm, oh, where's the 
Their waists to

“I charge this man Parker with hav- ; 
ing murdered Henry Holroyd Templeton 
on the morning of the 18th of last Au
gust, by his own confession.

“I charge this man, George Parker, 
with having been the aider, abettor and 
instigator of the abduction of Annie 
Templeton and her mother, this day, by 
his own confession.

“I charge this man. Scar Top Johnny, 
other name to me unknown, as being the 
aider and abettor of the abduction of 
Annie Templeton, and of having kept her 
in confinement contrary to her will.”

said Chief Hanford, “chyge 
him with being the abductor of a child 
in Hartford, and claim the reward of 
$2,500 offered for him.”

“But," said the officer, “what are the 
details?"

"Lock them up, inspector, and read 
The Sot to-morrow morning," said Tom. 
“I can t wait: it’s after 11 now, and I’ve 
t long story to write."

Tom enjoyed his “beat" hugely, and 
was for several days the hero of his 
>ffice, the wonder of his competitors, and 
die envied bf the detective force.

One thing, dn the morning of publica
tion, marred Tom’s full enjoyment He 
had announced the rescue of Mrs. Tem
pleton without knowing it to be an ab
solute fact

Accordingly he early sought Holbrook 
to learn the result, and was told that 
Fountain’s expedition had been crowned 
with success. He had also recovered his 
papers, the girl Marian having delivered 
them over as the price of her liberty.

“Tom," said Holbrook, “the regular 
police had the true theory after all 
Templeton was killed under the belief 
he was some one else."

“True," replied Tom: “but we caught 
the murderer and they didn’t; they had 
no conception of the great story behind 
it all Yet, Holbrook, your theory was 
not so far wrong after all”

“ Except in the essential thing,” 
laughed Holbrook. “The motive of the 
murder had nothing to do with Pierson’s 
property.”

“What a queer case it was!" conn1 
merited Tom. “If those two women 
hadn’t been conveniently abducted, we 
wouldn’t have hit on the murderer after 
all To tell the truth, it was a lucky 
stumble, as most great discoveries, are. 
Then to think that Fountain’s ehere 
amie, Marian, should have turned out to 
be his cousin. ‘The sins of the father 
shall be visited,’ etc. Do you notice that 
not a clew proved worth a snap?”
[ “1 say, Tom, what about the diamond 
button?"

“Ah, what? How much we expected 
from it, and how little came of itt Ken 
Noble, the owner, says that on the night 
of the murder he was passing from 
Fourth avenue to Broadway, through 
Twenty-sixth street, and when midway 
of the Madison Square Garden a man 
rushed across the street, grasped him by 
tire arm and pulledhim to" the light and 
then dropped it, saying, ‘You’re not the 

he found his 
it waa rok-

GENERAL BUSINESS.THE DIAMOND BUTTON §nsincjs3. GENERAL BUSINESS.

marble wowuNOW ARRIVINGFROM THE DIARY OF A LAWYER AND THE 
HOTE BOOK OF A REPORTER.

Iі
By BABOLAY hobth.

[Concluded ]

The Subscriber has removed tus 
Perry Wharf, Water Street, toll 
oining Ulloek’s Livery Stable, 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, 
oared to execute orders foi

works Irr.m tli 
he pren ises ad 

Corner of Duke 
where he is pre-Г

WINTER IMPORTATIONS.* і CHAPTER XXXV.
MARY П8Н TO THE NET. Monuments Head Stones 

Tablets and Cemetery 
Work

genarally; also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and cither miscelaneous marble and FINE STONE

ASrA good stock of marble constantly on lian It

1
■"And I," ----------- FTTI.L ХеХКГИР ОГ

for Infant» and Children.

WINTER DRY GOODS,Г
"CMteH»is«>ireawtiptodt»«*lldrenth.t I Outtfi. cure. Cote, OomUp»U<m, 

Ш So. Oxford St, Brooklyn* N. Y.

il EDWARD BAHBYIV their lip. to
lifted his head quickly 

and murmured: “The fool’s been drink
ing again.”

He attempted to call out, but by па
юй of his emotion, or something else, 
Mi throat refused to give forth sound.

Before he could clear it, Tom sprang to 
him and placed hi» hand over his mouth.

“Gag him,” he said to â man who 
came to his assistance.

Vit is my own son,” said the old man. 
"He is not to blame for anything; let 
bin go free.” і/

“We’ll see about that,” «# Tom. 
“Take him into the other jm while 
wè receive the new visitor, that
candle back again.”

CHAPTER XXXVI
AT LAST.

The old
Th* Csktavb Compact, !7 Mumty Street, N. T.

TIN SHOP.■ ■Я T WAS George. 
Г Parker, the attor

ney.
1 “Ho, ho,” cried
I Tom, gayly.
1 “Why, we are go-
\ ing to have quite 

a party to-night 
Good evening,

. Mr. Parker. You 
see now why I 

couldn’t meet you this evening. I had 
But since we have 

met, let ne exchsnge our confidences 
now, Mr. Parker.”

“What in the name of all the fiends 
do you mean by this outrage?" cried the 
old man, throughly bunged. “Release

“No,” said Tom, "we" can’t do that 
We’re too glad to see you. We are afraid 
you would leave us. Boys, to make sur. 
of hie Staying and spending the evening 
with us, put a pair of handcuffs on him!"

This was dond at Since.
“Now,” said Tom with ineffable sweet

ness, “shall we have our exchange of 
confidences? Give the gentlemen a chair, 
boys. Take a seat Mr. Parker.”

The old man fairly fumed with rage.
“Sit down,” said Tom. The old man 

refused.
Tom pushed him down, saying:
“When I Offer courtesies toa gentle

man I intend be shall accept them. I am 
sorry Miss Ahnie Templetoi 
await your coming. -She had pressing 
engagements elsewhere; 8fie has; gone 
with Mr. Holbrook. Had She only known 

manifested 
certain but

.
As 1 have now on hand *• larger and better 

Msurtmeni of goods than eve: before, comprish g Haberdashery, etc.J apaaaed, Stamped
.J*rx>

Plain Tinware

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK.
' % л

-AT-

Carpets,!-

NOONAN'S CHEAP CASH STORE.
would invite those about to purchase, to csll 
and Inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am no « 
el ling below former prices for cash.

this Bargain No. 1 ;—50 Ladies Ulsters, in pheasant style, also 
Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $4.00 to $8.00.

No. 2 ;—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes'—only 30cts.
No. 3:—A manufacturer's stock of Overcoats & Reefers, purchased 

at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asortment you can find beautiful 
rmente in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kerse y, Melton, plain and fancy 
orated.
If you desire genuine bargains, visit'our sto re before buying your 

fall clothing.

У Cut' ery,
ENGLISH AND AMERI. N HATS,

ThePeerless Creamer,
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVEI’VJ
■

^----- Alio a nice selection of------

Parlor and Cooking Stove
XthPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which cau be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
veu ah із the trouble with <• her stoves.

.1
M. F. NOONAN. Latest Styles.Al/

- «і Chatham, Nov. 13th, 1889.і1

J. B. Snowball.A. 0- McLean. 
Z. TING LEY,

; FOUNTAIN: hJf . 

д , from the adjoining 
room, pud Us usual im
passive face bore the 
evidence of hb agitation 
over the marvels he had 
heard.

The Shadow, In giv
ing the warning of the

NEW! NOBBY ! NICE!M ..
Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889.come;

WM

The ew Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s.1

?
f HAIRDRESSER, ETC., JOB-PRINTINGі could not

HAS REMOVED
^Chatham,“ADVANCE”-HIS -V

tiie tender solicitude you 
toward her, 1 am not quite 
tiie would have remained."

SHAVING PARLORThe finest pattemsjof SILVER GOODSJeverJJshown in* Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

-,
approach o f another 

comer, had closed the door after him. 
The owner of the musical voice was not 
disposed to knock, much less to use hb 
hands to open the door, for he gave it a 
vicious kick. The lock was a good one 
and did not yield.

“Open the door!” he Cried.
“Open it yourself,” responded the 

chief, “and come in.”
The door was pushed open and a young 

man strode in.
As soon as he stepped within the room 

h* was seized by the two men stationed 
at the door.

With an oath, he triedto struggle free, 
and was nearly successful, for he was a 
very powerful man.

Tom turned the Hght upon him. He 
did not know him.

It was motto-be wuudeted at, but he 
was, in fact, the voting man who had 
Chloroformed and abducted Antie to the 
toomitig.

“Good evening, Mr. Parker, Jr.,” said 
Tom,

“Who In—gtentpbfll Alive!"
Tom had been sChrtkd by the leokof 

wild terror and horror that came over 
;be young man’s face, and be saw that 
It was caused by the' sight' of Fountain.

“D6: the dead rise again? Alivel You, 
Fountain, alive? Am I dreaming—or 
mad? Alivel 1 killed you in Union 
iquare, and vet alivel”

The man watevidently horror stricken 
und did not knbw what he trad doing.

Fountain replied:
“1 nm alive: ÿou did not kill me."
“But they buried yoül” '
“Put the handcuffs on him,” ordered 

Tom. "We have the murderer at last."
“You are a great man, Tom,” cried 

Chief Hanford, jebilântly. “Once sun 
Tom Bryan, tliekeeUpst. nuwrtXipdrMan 
in New York and Ifenfofd’s Detective 
agencyi’beat the regular ркіоеч”

“No," said Tom, not heeding the chief. 
“You did not kill Fountain, but you did 
Templeton. But haw can you have con
tinued to believe-that it was Fountain, 

killed.” said Tom hwihx - і-щ■кшьйеаИК

to the Building adjoining the

N. B. Frading Co’s Office, Water StThe old mad waa speèchlëæ With 
“Yotu; other friend b here, howe 

Mr. Scar-Top Johnny. Butjust now he 
is with two of my friends in an adjoin-

Building,
Be will also keep a first «Сіам stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
i. 'Smokers’ Goods generally.

■

ponent of its truth.- And also there b 
Mr. Fountain—be ta here too.”

“I know, I know," arid Toe, with 
elaborate politeness. “You wrote eleven, 
but you should write more plainly. He 
road it ten. The error on hb pert was 
excusable.”

The old man saw he had made a fatal 
admission. -He revenged himself by say-

Tom," bowing. “You are entirely too 
oompftxheiii&ry. ”Then, dropping M* bantering tone, he 

Mid fiercely:
Throw up your hand, you white haired 

nacaL I know your whole game. 
You’ve got a deal to answer for, but 
you’ve got thb consolation, that your 
punishmtebt for the greater crime will 
make that for the rest impossible.”

“Oh, indeed!’’ the old man at last 
found voice to say. "Young sir, will 
you tell mu whÿ you maltreat me thus?”

"Tell yenL. Yes, if you wülteli me 
Annie Templeton

by abducting her."
“Oh, I think you will have to prove 

that These gentlemen do not seem to 
be officers of the few. Perhaps you will 
show me your warrant for these proceed- 
toga. $a*a»affi,y<kmg>ltou will 
find itijfficritef ptoet that I have ab
ducted any romi/l*dÿ>-

Tom Waa staggered by the coolness of 
tiie old scamp. It waa true that the last 

he expected to see there was Parker.

tog
Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 

to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

■«
Aleojthe usual A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES and TOBACCO- 

iNISTS GOODS at prices that defy competition.

COFFINS & CASKETS ■,----- Л Afterwards, when
button gone, hq thought

l “It was young. Parker watching for 
Fountain. The button was probably de
tached in the struggle, to be carri ed 
away unintentionally in hb clothes, to be 
lost to Union square.” 

j “Probably.”
Four years have passed sine* the 

events occurred recorded in our 
tive.

ALBERT PATTERSON, BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING
The Subscriber dm on band at bit abop 

superior aaaortm of.

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
STONE BUILDING, FALLEN’S CORNER

in first class style. This establishment was the" only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

-
COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES'MiramioM Foundry Dominion Centennial Exhibitionwhich he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS ala

narra-
o supplie

Mrs. Templeton is dead. ‘She 
recovered from the expoexr.w and the 
nervous shook received oij the day of 
the abduction of herself and Annie, fol- 
lo wing so .closely upon t>Je merder of her 
son. But she did not die until she had
wiriîmLrf'tiT1 ОГ"* eTeI7 expressed

James Preston speedily realized the be- 
°І8П hope of hb brother, and drank 
himself to dea‘fh to six months.

Young Packer was never brought to 
bL- ' Flve^aya after his arreet he waa 

found dead to hb cell—dead by poison 
supposed, to have been supplied by 
of hb brother members of the U. S. Те, 
ot-Sh‘ich,be was a popular member.

Hit father and Scar Top Johnny are 
■erytog long sentences in the state prison.

! Weaeijug b still living in Philadelphia, 
prosperous and respected, and does not 
mtodi that he was ever suspected by 
Holbrook and Tom of having committed 
a murder or- that he was in danger of

The origin of the birth of Fountain 
has never been made public. He and 
Flora Ashgrove were married two years 
age, and fib friends and acquaintances 
have ceased wondering over hb mysteri
ous secession to a fortune.

They count Mr. and Mrs. Holbrook aa 
their dearest friends.

So Mr. Holbrook b married? To Дд, 
nie? Of course. Could there have been, 
any other result after the Scene at the 
reecud in Mott street? Married, tot, be
fore Mrs. Templeton died.

Two children, a boy and agfah make 
music ш the house. The name-of the 
boy b—Thomas Bryan Holbrook.

There b another bov to, the house 
whose name b Maurice McNulty, whom 
Mre. Holbrook loves xdtfiall.the wealth 
of her affectionate пцілїте.

ThèTe has been seine difficulty in civ
ilizing the boy. hut he begins to show 
the results of и)£ Jjumanirmg and refin- 
tog influenoes.be b surrounded by. In
deed, the only time he shows any of hb 
old savagery b when a rollicking, rat
tling young man with a cheery smile 
and bright blue eyes, and tqjio b wel
comed with great shouts and warm : 
kisses, anti who b greeted as “Uncle i' 
Tom,” makes his appearance, which is і 

daily, and wants Maurice to tell 
whether lie has that day “wholloped 

і o»c right up над dawn and gin him 
black eyes, 1 golly!”

And Tom? Oh, Tom fa still the old 
Tom of superhuman energy and intense 
enthusiasm; still the keenest newspaper 
(nan in New York as when he led the 
search for the owner of “The Diamond 
Button.’’

at St. John, where it received aWN. IDLE AN. - Undertakernever
-ДЛЯГІ?

-MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-BRICKS !MACHINE WORKS for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This 
is good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc. * -*e—*
<ySend along four orders.

% ,
\

GHATHAM, МЇЕАМІОЖІ. ТЯ" -B. Ml It A MIC HI
W

STEAM BRICK WORKS.Mâllwble Iron,

Steam and WateruPipe 
Teea, Elbows, Bedueera, 
Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, <

STEAMSHIPS!

TUGS, YACHM, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

b Built and Reps red,

.
The Subecriters wish to cal attention to tbone

BRICK MANUFACTUREDієшшмД

■
18 to « soilby them, which are f laage else, 

foot, and perfect in Hhape and ha 
All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W.S. toggle, Chatham 
and|Mr.)Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Bdgers, Shingle and Lath Machine , and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pontfs Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WK. MUÏBHBAD
Propretor.

LG. A. A H. S. FLETT.

] D.o.sMxm
Chatham N B.

CORRESPONDE NOE SOLICITED

GBO. HICK 
Mechanical Supt,

concerned in tb* plot, and had-won Hol
brook to hb way of thinking. He had 
leaped to the conclusion he now enter
tained on seeing Parker enter. While 
he was'certain he waa ripfat,«Щ’Шв 
thought flashed across hb brain that'the

of Templeton?”
The young man had,reoovered suffi

ciently from the fright and consterna
tion into wTiieh he had toeii, thrown on 
seeing Fountain', and hegah -to real 
what he had been saying—the confession 
he had made—and so would not reply.

repeated the question, but re-
Thè Qhi^Hanford, said: “АЙ' right, 

my man, but you’ve confessed, and si
lence won't save yon now,"

“Well,” said the murderer doggedly, 
“I thought Templeton was hb right 
name and Fountain à false one he need 
among the giris." u

“By Jove!” said Tom,"I never thought 
of it before. Doyou know, Mr. Fountain, 
there fa a Strong resemblanée between 
you and Templeton?”

"I have heatd it noted before," said 
Fountain. “It fa not ■ strange; tbs same 
blood rah in ощ* vBina.” 
j.The old man Parker had been strug
gling and making unintelligible sounds 
til the other room,

Tom ordered the removal of the gag.
He struggled to his eon.
“Unhappy boy!1 What made you com

mit that crime?”
“I don't know that „yqur hands are so 

white that you can afford to throw
dirt,”

:

j ■ 1f ЙT=r А Т.ТТП A
8WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

It • wily old man had procured the abduc
tion while covering his own tracks.

He rallied, however, in a moment, and 
all the more quickly aa be saw from the 
sneer and the look of triumph in the 
wicked old eyea that Parker hid real
ized what was passing through his mind.

“My old man,” returned Tom, “I’m not 
at toss for reasons for taking you to the 
police. If not for the abduction, why 
then for falsely personating a clergyman 
and marrying an assumed Mr. Fountain; 
If not for that, then for falsely person
ating a clergyman !agiid and marrying 
the assumed Mr. Fountain under the 
name of Simpson to another woman.”

“In the name of all the fiends, how do 
you know all thb, boy?” screamed the 
old man.

“And then,” continued Tom, “there b 
the blackmailing of Mr. Pierson for 
years."

The old man glared at him.
“And then there b the fraudulent affi

davit and subornation of perjury in the 
claim 6t Preston against the Pierson 
estate.”

The old (nan quailed before Tom.. The 
accumulation of chargee was beginning 
to tell.

“Then there b the abduction of Mrs. 
Templeton.”

“Stop, stop,” cried the old man, “have 
you got her too?"

“II tNe as easy to find her,” replied 
Tom -tmblushingly, “as to find the 
daughter. And then"------

“Stop, stop!" cried the old man, over
whelmed. “Have pity on a poor mis
guided old man.”

“There b just one thing more I should

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE. BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

<Er
QffiNERAL MEEOHjSlUTTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.!
:

ENTS FOB.WABBBN 4 JONHS TEA MEBCBANÎS, LONDON Л CHINA 
•• -• TOMKINS, HILMSBEIM 4CO., LONDON.
•• f THE ARMOUH.ce DA H Y TACKING CO., CHICAGO.

A

VOF THE SKIN,
And ovary species of disease arising 
Aom disordered J.-TVER. KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, JBOWXDS OR BLOOD.

;
■ BANKERS Вмік of Nova Scotia* 

and Peoples Bank of Halifax*
;OfnT. MILBURN & CO., ^t'ob'Shto. Li

* -і
. _in SALT.

ІІКІ; TONS âs,""
Prepheta’’, for sale cheap from

<CHATHAM RAILWAY. 1 m to
to

bark ■ III
the vessel.

J. B. SNOWBALL
1889-90.

0*o£dn^SÜ4£e^

00X93*0- NORTH -
THROUGH TIM* TABLE,

кхркева. Accoutoanoir. 
. .. Leave Chatham, 10.00 p. m, 2.66 p m
0 0-^5?* Arrive Bathurst 12.18 a. m. 6.06 ••
J-g ., “ lOBmpbel/ton, 8.15 •• 9.16 ••
з'бв “

TUB END.
ІХ1САЛ TIM1 TABLE.

No 1 JfxpREM. No. 5 Ассгиґватюж
Leave Ch ethos, 
Arrive Cl leebere J

Arrive Ctnthre,

10.00 p. m. 
10.30 
10.86 

31.00IbriJmJ-A і iKito.
“Oh, he reproaches me—me,” 
“Reproaches you, yes. Shut up. We 

pbyed a big game for a big stake, and 
we've tost. Well, stand game to the

ЛHave yen tried the Celebrated OOIH& SOUTH.

ELECTRIC LOCAL ЯКЕ STABLE.
No. 2 Rxprxa e. No. 4 Ассоіґпатю* 

4.4® am

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS ACCO 

4.40 ami: 
7 30 a m 

11.10

30 a m 
25 p m <1-І.SO a m Leave Chatham, 

12.00 " Arrive Moncton 
12.05 p m “St John
12.80 “ u Halifax

5:J\am, Leave,
Ob* Atham Jane n^rrive, 5.10

rJhatba*

last.”

JUST ARRIVED7.26“But thb murder, boy, thb murder; 
that was not in the game.”

“No, it wasn’t,” replied the son with a 
bitter laugh. “It was a side issue of my 
own. That man Fountain, curse Mm 
stole my girl from me—Marian—and 1 
had it in for him. That’s all. Now 
I'm done for, I’d give every day I yet 
have to live to get at him once.”

“Marian. What Marian? The Marian 
who lives in Hudson street now?"

“The same,” said the son.
“What tangle fa thb?" moaned the old 

man. “She has toe girl.Annie’s mnv.hyr 
in her keeping"now, and she herself b a 
daughter of James Preston.”

“The number in Hudson street, please?" 
said Tom.

“There’s little use in concealing any
thing now. It’s No. —

“Let me handle that part of the case, 
please?" asked Fountain. “I’ll guarantee 
to return Mrs. Templeton safely.”

“As you will," said Tom. “You will 
do well to take some of the chiefs men 
with you. We can spare two.”

Fountain departed with them at once.
“Now, chief,” said Tom, “I' think is 

would be wen to take our bag of game 
to the Central office. The play b over 
and the lights are out”

“The three prisoners would bo far 
more welcome it some one else than 
ourselves were to bring them,” sardon
ically remarked the chief,

“Undoubtedly. But 1st us go. Hand
cuff them all together. Come, let us 
set out Shadow and one man in front 
Yon, I, and another man behind."

As they moved out in thb order, a dis
appointed voice commented:

“Dey only hit him onct”
At the Central office the three prison

ers were arraigned, and Tom said briefly:

** Leave, 6.16 
Arrive, 6.40 2.10 11.35

інлпш:іTrains leave Chatham o# Saturu'ty night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to 8L John, and Halifax and with th • Express going North which lies over at Ç*mpbellton.

Close connections are made with >11 passenger Trains both DA\ and NIGHT on the Inter-
^ISrPtifeumSlssydifl Cars nm thrxm§h to 8L Job* on Monday*. Wednuiayi and fridayt, and to Balifiut 

Tnéôiag, Thursdays &*dSatnrda%M, an і from St. John, Tuesdays, Tkundaye and Saturday* and from
The**Above^T^hls*'^■“msxle ‘op* оіҐг** O. Rsbflwsy Standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, If signaled. 

fr’All freight for transportation over this load, « »bove Fourth (4th)Cbss, will be taken delivery 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwar ded free of Truckage- Custom House Kntrv or other charge 

Special attention given to Hblpmr.n of Flub

Є SHOE DRESSING ? Є
IInot don’t toil to do so it once.. 

It is not ж polish but a wonderf д) 
, kather preservative it will make Де 
finest or coarsest shoe as soft and 
pliable as kid and very easy to the. foot.

It will make them absolutely water
proof, and if occasionally dresrjed with 
this dressing will last more V^an twice 
as long as otherwise.
We Mean What We Say.

It is the very life of leather. It can 
be applied at any tin. e. No trouble— 
Shoe can be policed immediately 
afterwards.
PRICE, - 10 * ід Cents per Box.

Sold by all first-class stores. Sam
ples mailed—Stamps taken.
OLIVER CABANA Jr.,

SOLE MANUFACTURER, 
ÇUÇFALO, N. Y.

Per SteasJiips “Ulunda” &. “Dem^ra,”
(Direct from London, England,) and I. C. Railway.У

IT IS THE BEST, ж 
_ EASIEST TO USE, V 
M A THE CHEAPEST.like to mention”------

“Stop, stop,” moaned the old man.
—“And that is the murder of Temple

ton.”
The old man looked up.
“I never did that. Heaven knows 

that is the truth. I never did that. I 
confess the rest. I confess the abduc
tion of Annie Templeton and her mother 
—but blood has never stained these 
hands. No, it was not until after the 
death of Templeton, not until after I 
had heard of it, and knew what its effect 
was, that I conceived the idea of seizing 
and concealing these women and press
ing Preston’s claim. No, Pm not guilty 
of that.”

“You old rascal, don't lie to me,” 
cried Tom angrily. “I know the whole 
plot Why, you hoary headed villain, 
if we could go back to the dark days Of 
English vengeance, and not only hang 

• hut draw and quarter you, you would 
not get half the punishment you de- 

I serve.”
The old man lifted his hands appeal-

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Booths!
Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 

goods direct from theNEW GOODSAND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER Arrangement

WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION ;opened this week at the
for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense^ 
volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish. Every 
department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest; 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Gdt samples, wash them, see how fast in color andl 
measure the width.

Manchester House.
Turcoman Curtains In Dark Cherry.
Drees Meltons iu all the Newest Shades.
Gimp Trimmings in Black and Colors.
Ladies' Fur C.ipa.
Ladies’ Fur Sets in Seal and Mink.
Gents’ Fur Cape in Seal and Persian Lamb. 
Ladles’ Woollen Нове in Oxford (леу and Black 
Misses " •* «• •• «•

I |^OV, 25th, until further notice, trains will run on theAn and amc MONDAY.
U above Railway ae follows:—

—PI CHATHAM TO ГВВНЯНІ0Т01Т.
EXPRESS, FREIGHT. 

6 30 am 7 am
Jtmotien 7 00 “ 8

I тбюахотоїт то ohatham.
EXPRESS,

2 40 p m 
2 46 
2 68 “
4 10 ••
6 20 “ 
в 10 “
7 96 "
8 30 “
9 00 “

FREIGHT, 
TOO km 
7 10 *•
7 30 "
9 10 ♦«

10 36 “
11 36 “

1 20 p m

3 30 “

N. B. The above Express Teams wilt ran daily Sundays excepted. The Кавіонт Train from 
Fredericton to Chatham will run on Моїх days, Wednesdays and Fridays and tnat from Cnatham to 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

The above trains will also atop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey RapWs, Upper Black ville, BUeefleM, MeNamee’e, Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Roscl- Forbes’ Siding, Upper Crocs Creek, Cross Creek, 

: Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, NaabwaakTlkaoser’e Siding. Pennlac.
Г,Л‘\І\П?Г,ТТ A\TÜ are ma.de at Chatham Junction with the I, C RAILWAY 
vUl' lx XjvV A lUll O for all |N>ints Beat and West, and at Fredericton with the 

0 P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the u pper provinces and with the N. B. RAILWAYÆi^=rrss"sssï”.-'K ! jgsaîgaa.5ÆjjA^- “rr

Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boleatown 
Doaktowu 
Black ville 
Chatham Junction 
Chatham

ChathamPIANO-TUNING DEESS GOODS,W, S, boggie.8 06- “«ackvUle
Doaktown

Croea Creek 
Marysville

Fredericton

9 25 •«
10 26 "
11 30
12 46 p m 
12 66 “

1 00 "

10
Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot 

Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 
Hosieiy, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Underwear.

; BY W. O. KAINE,
Plaro and Organ-Tuner—G radeate o 

Boston Conservatory of Mwaic.

11 Card.1
з

pm

3 05I
3 On Monday, Jan.

LAND will open his class for musical Inst rite- і 
tion. Intending pupils should apply as early as 
possible. Terms and all Information given at 
Mre. Gray’s. SL John 8t., Chatham.

Piano-tuning well and promptly executed.

6th, MR ALF. K. MORE-Orders left with or addressed to J_ Y. Mersereeu 
Photo Rooms, or to myself will be prompt1 ’ • 
attended to. •

W. Є. KAINE.
Chatham, N. B., Sept 11th. 1889.і

і ЧI know the whole story,” con- 
Tom. “You were a tool of Pier

son’s; you knew hb previous life; hb 
?e of names; that the Templeton* 
the rightful heir*; that hy HllW 

and imprisoning the dtiiere—tbe two

Men’s Beady Made Clothing and Furnishings.PIANOS. HOUSE TO RENT. The shopping public are respectfully invited to examine this enormous stock and
aajibi&ttis ms

oompw
Montreal

The dwelling known as “The Forrest House,” 
next door to the residence of Mr. J. D. B. F 
MacKenxie Chatham is to rent Possession given 
Immediately. Apply to
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